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INTRODUOTIOH. 
13ie Study of atmospheric e l ec t r i c i ty i s concerned 
v l t h the observation and ej^lenatioii , both physical and 
mathematical, of the e lec t r ica l conditions i n that part 
o f the earth's etmoiiphere between the earth and the 
ionosphere* Kuch greater attention has been given to 
the l o ^ r region extending to an altitude of about 
70^000 feet* denerelly the phenomena can be dass i f i ed 
conveniently according to whether they are associated 
with f ine or stoxtny weather conditions. 
FINS AND BTORMY WBATT^ PHSNOMSNA. 
In f i n e weather there i s a * bound* charge of 
negative sign on the earth's surface which i s associated 
with a posit ive e lec t r ic f i e l d i n the lower regions o f 
the atmosphere and any concentrations of charge which 
exist i n these regions are only sBnall. Thus the 
e lec t r ica l state of the atmosphere can be represented 
by l ines of force pro ceding upwards from the negative 
* bound' charge on the earth and ending on positive 
charges i n the atmosphere or i n the ionosphere. The 
a i r i s always i n an ionized state end the existence of 
the positive e lec t r ic f i e l d gives rise to a ver t ical 
conduction current which brings positive charge to the 
^ 5 vlOy 1978 
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earth end tends to neutralise the *bound' negative 
charge* However, i t i s fomid that the value of the 
e lec t r ic f i e l d at ground level remains rsore or less 
constant i n f i n e weather so that the *bound* charge, 
too, must he sensibly (instant. Thus i n f ine weather 
the e lec t r ica l state of the atmosphere i s a quasi-
stable one* 
i n storrny weather the situation i s altered 
considerably from that which has been described f o r 
f i n e weather* Higher e lec t r ic f i e l d s which show 
appreciable fluctuations from time to time are experienced 
and under certain conditions the direction of the f i e l d 
i s reversed. The ionic current flowing towards the 
earth's surface i s eomotimee accompanied by a precipi t -
ation current due to the charge carried down by ra in , 
enow and h a i l , Mle the production of ions by point 
discharge and l ightning discharges may give r ise to an 
appreciable space-charge i n th© atmosphere* Thus i n 
stormy weather the electr ical situation i s a complex 
one and i s dynesnic in dberaoter due to the moveiaents 
of high concentrations of charge which exist , par t icu l -
ar ly i n clouds* 
^ MAIHTB!?AHC.^  OF TliS EARTH'S PHAROS. 
I t has been mentioned that i n f ine weather the 
posit ive conduction current flowing to the earth tends 
3. 
tends to neutralize the negative 'bound' charge on the 
earth's surface whidi i s associated with the positive 
e lec t r ic f i e l d at ground level . Chalmers (1949) has 
calculated that at Kew» f o r example, the 'bound* charge 
would be destroyed i n 48 minutes i f no agency fo r 
replenishing this charge existed. The earth i s a 
conductor and in considering the charge on the surface 
at any point account must be taken of the net inflow 
of (Charge to the whole surface. ntllson (1920) was 
the f i r s t to suggest that the negative charge might be 
replenished at those parts of the earth which are 
experiencing stox%rty weather. Later work has confirmed 
th i s idea. Sy considering the four main processes 
responsible fo r the transference of charge to the earth» 
l ^ m e l l (1930) was able to assess» though only approx> 
imetely* the annual balance of e lectr ical charge fo r 
1 equaTO kilometre o f the earth's surface at Cambridge. 
He gave a value of 40 coulombs of negative charge. 
Scrase (1938) and Chalmers and L i t t l e (1947) have 
pointed out the considerable variation i n the to ta l 
balance o f the e lec t r ica l charge f o r a portion of the 
earth's surface which can occur, i f some periods of 
precipi tat ion are not recorded. 
THE SEPARATION OF OHARGB. 
Wrom observations of the e l ec t r i c i ty in thunderclouds 
4. 
I t has be^ established that the typical thundercloud 
has at least two localised concentretions of charge; 
a positive one i n the upper regions of the cloud and 
a negative one i n the base. In England, some, i f not 
a l l - , thunderstorms have en additional centre of positive 
charge i n the cloud base. several theoriea have been 
advanced to account f o r this separation of charge^ but 
none o f t h ^ I s wholly adequate i n accounting f o r e l l 
the features observed so far* The main theories aret-
(a) Siiapaon {1909)8 She breeicing of water drops* 
(b) C.T.R* lallBon (1989)8 Ion-capture by water drops* 
(e) Sjapson and fSoraee (1937) t Ice f r i c t i o n . 
(d) Flndelsen (1943)8 Production of ice-splinters* 
(e) FpenKel (1946)t selective ion-capture by water 
drops* 
( f ) ^riaaaa and Reynolds (1960) 3 Charge separation 
during freezing of d i lu te 
aqueous solutions* 
Each theory consists essentially of a process in 
which water i n either the l i q u i d or solid state becomes 
e lec t r i ca l ly charged, followed by a separation of the 
posi t ively and negatively charged particles under the 
influence of gravity* 
THE ORIGIH OF CHARO^ S OM PimCIPITATION. 
Investigetions on thunderstorms by «K>rkman end 
Re^^olde (194^) have shown that no significant e lectr ical 
5* 
effects are observed i n a cumulonimbus ce l l u n t i l radar 
has revealed the presence of precipitat ion elements* 
!j^ue i t seems that the separation of charge i n a doud 
i s accompanied by precipitat ion. This view was held by 
C«T*H. t l l son (1923) who stated that 'clouds other than 
those essooiated with precipitation do not i n general 
produce coneplcuoue effects on the potential gradient at 
the earth's surface** Observations of the charge brought 
down by ra in together with simultaneous measurements o f 
the e lec t r ic f i e l d at the earth's surface end the point 
discharge current should provide information fo r a 
a: ' i t ioal examination of the theories advanced to account 
f o r the separation of cd^ arge and the charge carried by 
precipitation* In addition i t may be possible to 
estimate the part played by the charging processes i n 
the region below doud* 
Oialmere (1949) has discussed the main theories i n 
detai l , f rom the point of view of the charges carried by 
precipi ta t ion. serious consideration must be given to 
theories put forward by Findeisen (1943)* S^nkel (1946), 
Dinger and ounn (1946) and mvkmm and Reynolds (1950)* 
Findeisen i n a laboratory investigation has shown 
that a s u r f e r on fitiidh ice crystals are subliming, 
produces negatively charged splinters, while posit ively 
charged splinters are fomed during vaporization* v^en 
an e lec t r ic f i e l d i s developed between the ' icing* 
earfaee and an auxil iary electrode the charged epllQters 
h^ve the po la r i ty whidi i s the inverse of that of the 
f i e l d . He suggests that this phenomenon may account 
f o r the ^arge separation in douds* According to the 
theory the <^arge on precipitat ion may be either positive 
or negative* depending on the prevailing themodyaflsilcel 
conditions* 
Wpes3&9l*& theory I s based on the fact that water 
drops exhibit a permanent polarisation and consequently 
capture negative lone quite eedilyj gravitational 
separation then takes place between the charged ciloud 
p a r t i dee and the fa?ee ions, producing a doud o f 
posit ive polarity* He es^lalns that larger drops as 
they f a l l earthwards are polarised i n the electr le 
f i e l d i n the doud and i n the atoiosphere below* end nay 
capture lone readily* Ihe collection of positive 
charge i s suggeeted ea more probeble, because the 
posit ive polar conductivity i s greater than the negative 
one* 
Dinger and Qaxm have conducted a series of eiiperl-*. 
ments on the e lec t r ica l effects accompanying the change 
of state of water* Their results shows-
(a) A transient change of contact-potential i s 
associated with the freezing of the surface 
7* 
of pure water* 
(b) Ice which contains entrapped gas i n the f o m of 
bubbles becomes posi t ively charged on melting, 
due to the removal of negative charge by the 
escaping gas bubbles* 
^ e y suggest that th is process w i l l be important i n 
regions where melting ha i l exists, because of the 
entrapping of a i r bubbles during the layer-by-iayer 
fozmation of the hail* 
i^rlsman and Hciynolds, as a result of a series of 
laboratory experiments have reported the discovery of 
m e lect r ical e f fec t accompanying the orderly freeaing 
of d i lu te a^eous solutions. Very high potential 
differencee have been observed across the wateivlce 
interface and their results show that the polar i ty and 
ma^pBitude the potential difference end the quantity 
of diarge separated daring freezing depend on the nature 
of the solute and i t s concentration. Assuming an 
elementary thunderstorm model they describe an inter-
action between ioe and water which produces h concentration 
of negative charge between the 0*^  0 and -10° G* isotherms. 
Very l i t t l e progress w i l l be made i n t ry ing to undez^ -
stend how the charge on precipitation i s acquired u n t i l 
more i s known of the mlcrophysics of clouds and the 
theories of e l ec t r i f i ca t ion are formulated on a 
guantitdtive basis. 
8. 
THB AIB-@ARTB CDRRENT. 
(1) Measurement. 
I t i s possible to measure the air-earth current by 
two Independent methods* The direct method involves 
the measurement of the actual charge reaching an isolated 
portion o f the earth's surface i n a given time. 
Alternatively i t i s possible to record simultaneously 
the values of the a i r conductivity end the electr ic 
f i e l d at ^ u n d level end deduce the conduction current 
f r ^ the product of these two quantities* 
To measure the air-earth current direct ly i t i s 
necessary to isolate a portion of the earth's surface 
using a good insulating material and in order that the 
conditions should be noz^al, the collecting surface 
should be placed i n the plane of the earth's surface 
and i t s e lec t r ic potential maintained at earth potential 
or aa near to i t as possible* , This measurement of 
dtiarge also indudee any ^ange in the 'bound' charge 
on the surface, unless some form of compensation i s used 
to eliminate the e f fec t of the f i e l d changes. A f i e l d 
- i 
Change of 100 volts-metre w i l l produce a change of 
'bound* charge of 0*87 x 10 coulomb-cms which i s equal 
to the Charge contribution of the air-earth current 
(1 X 10 etnp-cms) f o r a period of 10 minutes* Direct 
measurements o f the aizt-eerth current have been carried 
9. 
out by C.T.R* Wilson (1906 and 1916), C.!?. Lutz (1911), 
O.C* @ii!i|peon (1910), F.J. Scraee (1933), Nolan and 
Nolan (1937), and Chalmers and L i t t l e (1947). 
Wilson used the universal portable Sleotrometer f o r 
his measuretaente, i n the following manner. The test-
plate was maintained at earth-potential by adjusting the 
eoinpensating condenser, while the ef fec t of f i e l d changes 
was eliminated by beginning and ending an observation 
with the plate covered* The charge collecting period 
was 1 minute* Usually he mounted the instrument on a 
tripod} a correcting factor was therefore necessary to 
convert the results to true air^earth values* Replacing 
the electrometer and compensator by a capillary electro-
meter, Wilson was able to obtain continuous adjustment 
of the potential on the plate to that of the earth. 
^ Lut? employed Wilson's Universal Portable Slectro-
meter and each observation lasted 3 minutes. 
Simpson's method i s unique considering the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s under which he laboured. The esqposed 
piste consisted of a wooden f r ^ e 17 metres on vAich 
canvas was t i ^ t l y stretched* A covering of brown 
paper was placed on the canvas and coated with bladtlead 
to produce a conducting surface. sulphur insulators 
were used to mount the surface about 15 centimetres^ 
above the general ground level . A water-dropping 
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syetem maintained the potential of the exposed surface 
at that of the surrounding earth and as the water drops 
emerged from the noade of the dropper they were caught 
i n an insulated vessel \^ieh was connected to a Benndorf 
Electr(HQeter* P& electromagnetic relay system actuated 
the recording of the electrometer deflexion every two 
minutes, on a moving s t r i p of paper, and af ter each 
recording the electrometer was immediately earthed* 
The potential a^edient was recorded simultaneously on a 
second Benndorf Bleotrometer* Corrections f o r changes 
i n the 'bound* charge were made by using the po ten t ld 
gradients at the beginning and end of each 2 minute 
observation* 
Scrase employed a method i n ndiich the effects of 
f i e l d changes were eliminated by means of a quadrant 
electrometer used d i f f e r e n t i d l y . ^ exposed plate 
was connected to one pair o f quedrante while a polonium 
collector f o r registering the po ten t id gradient was 
connected to the other pair via a variable condenser* 
Thus one pair of quadrants received the charge due to 
the aiivearth current together with.any ehanges i n 
'bound* charge due to f i e l d changes, while simultaneoudy 
the polonium collector responded to these f i e l d changes 
and ef fec t ive ly released 'bound' charges on the 
condenser plate connected to the other pair of quadrants* 
XI . 
W ad;}ueting the cspaeity of the condonser the ettocts 
Of any f i e l d changee were helanced eo that they made no 
contFibation to the defleseipn of tho^ electrometer. 
Uiiforttmately Scraee found that the response of the 
polonium colleotor vaa too slow and ae i t waa not 
^udioloue to redaco thia response time he minimized 
the e f fec t of rapid f i e l d changes by placing a wire 
net over the G3!poeed plate. The wire net waa connected 
to the polonium collector and i t s height was adjusted 
80 that the f i e l d over the esepoeed plate was always the 
&tsm as, that measured by the collector; consequently 
at times the f i e l d was d i f fe ren t from that which would 
have oceirred under natural conditions. Utie electro-
meter was earthed f o r a period of 1 minute at intervals 
of 10 minutes. tVhicn the exposed plate was screened from 
the e lec t r ic f i e l d i n the air by an earthed metal box 
i t waa found that the electrometer developed a deflexion. 
The cause was traced eventually to the contact potential 
difference between the e;^sed plate and the l i n i n g o f 
the p i t . Corrections were applied to the obaervations 
to allow f o r th i s additional charge. A second correction 
wee made to compensate f o r insulation leakage. 
Nolan and Nolan u@ed ivilaon^a method with a charge 
collecting period of 1 minute f o r their determination 
of the air-earth current. For each determination of 
12. 
til© carrent sad the elettpic f i e l d they mad9 a 
slmoZtaneoue neaaui'efflent of the concezitratione of 
posltiire sad negative lone; then l i t a euDaidlary sat 
o f o^^erisients they deduced tha mean mobilltiaa of tha 
ions ooncerpad* By this means thay «ara abla to 
odsspaz^  the reeulta of alr^earth cuzrant isaaauramanta 
by diraot end .indlreet methode* iSie problem was 
examined a seoond time by P»J« Nolaa (1940) who thia 
time measax>ed the oonduotlvitiea (positive and negative) 
d i rec t ly» with a form of the Oerdien apparatua f o r 
conductivity measurement6, ivhiiat making aimultaneoue 
meaaa^^ent$ of the condaotion current by wilaon*a 
method. 
Chalmers and I 4 t t l e made obseryatiosa of the 
aizwearth (^rrent at mrham using a method almilar to 
that ers^loyed by simpaon. The charge reaching an 
expoaed surface waa collected f o r perioda o f 10 minutea 
end then the total, charge waa meaaured by diacharging " 
i t through a b a l l i s t i c galvanometer* to reduce the 
Qiiantity of Charge loet by leakage a condenser of large 
capacity was connected betmen the expoeed surface and 
*darth*, and th i s arrangement had the added advantage 
of preventing the potential o f the surface from becoming 
< » n B i d e r a b l y d i f fe ren t from that of the earth. No 
corrections irere made f o r f i e l d changes. 
I f f . 
Of the methods described! only Simpson's, scrase's* 
and that of Chalmers and L i t t l e are suitable f o r the 
coiitiattous observation o f the alr-esrth current over 
long periods. Hone of them has succeeded completely 
i n measuring the true conduction current under s t r i c t l y 
natural conditions; the nearest approach to euch 
oonditione being aOhieVed only by Scraee. Be measured 
i n ©ffeot a mean conduction current and then calculated 
fjpom the recorded values a iueen current fo r each 10 
minute period. Undoubtedly the most accurate method 
i s that due to i i lson» but the tedious manipulation 
involved i n t ^ i n g a large number of observations 
detracts from i t s value as an observational method. 
I t i e beet reserved f o r calibration es^eriments. 
(11) The Indirect Method. 
^Lmultsneous meesuremente of the conductivity of 
the a i r and the e lec t r ic f i e l d i n the atmosphere are 
required f o r the determination of the air-earth current 
by th is method. A foxtn of the apparatus devised by 
oerdien (190S) i s usually employed fo r the conductivity 
measurements. l l i i s consists of two concentric metal 
f l i n d e r s between which an e lect r ic f i e l d ie applied. 
^@ inner cylinder i s connected to en electrometer to 
record the ion current. An air«stream is drawn between 
the cylinders at a velocity such that only a f rac t ion of 
14. 
the ions ere removed from the a i r and OlsQ'a law holds* 
!Ehe unipolar o>nductivity i s then obtained from a 
^owledge of the ion current, the geometry of the 
cyl indr ical electrodes and the e lect r ic f i e l d . Ely 
reversing the f i e l d and repeating the ei^erlment the 
other unipolar conductivity can be measured. The 
conductivity of the s i r i s determined as the eum of 
the posit ive end negative unipolar conductivities* 
A variety o f methods (described by Chslmere (1949) ) are 
available f o r the meaeurement of the electr ic f i e ld* 
( i i i ) general Reaults. 
Table 1 shows erne of the results obtained by the 
two methods* 
T A 6 L £ 1. 
Observer Year Station 
Current ./^ 
Am>>cms~^  X 10 
Wilson 1906, 
1916* 
Edinburgh a* 29 Hi 
Gerdien 1907 Qottingen - 8.7 
Simpson 1910 Simla 1*8 
Luts 1911 Munich 1.0 -
Kahler 1913 Fotsdem - S*4 
MauGhly 1936 Oceans S*2 
Scrase 19SS Kew 1*13 - • 
Hplan end Kolan 1937 Glenoree 2*5 
Chalmers end L i t t l e 1947 Durham 2.S 
15. 
Tho diurnal variat ion of the conduction current 
at Rew shows d i f fe ren t forms at d i f fe ren t times of the 
year. The winter variation exhibits a maximum at 0600 
hours O.M. T* and a minimum at Sloo hours a«ll.T. In 
summer, however, there i s a less marked maximum at 
midnight and a minimum at 1300 hours O.M.T. Generally 
there i s an inverse relationship between the e lec t r ic 
f i e l d variation ^ d the current variat ion. 
In foggy weather Scrase found that the air-earth 
current i s reduced to a f rac t ion of i t s normal value end 
sometimes he observed a negative current, often with a 
posi t ive e lec t r ic f i e l d * The negative current tended 
to occur only i n *wet* fogs and was attributed to the 
' s e t t l i n g out* of small droplets. The decrease i n the 
current i e considered to be due to an increase i n the 
resistance of the atoioephere b rou^ t about by the capture 
of smell ione by the fog droplets. At Surham, Chalmers 
and Xii t t le (1947) observed negative f i e lds with negative 
currents during periods o f misty weather. on these 
occasions the conductivity wee almost nonnal. 
( iV) CcMoerison of the Direct and Indirect Methods. 
The direct method measures the conduction current 
entering the earth while the indirect method measures 
the curx'ent at a certain height above the ground. The 
f o m of the two currents i s d i f fe ren t ; the former i s 
16* 
unipolar (positive ions) i^ i^ereas the l a t t e r i s dipolar. 
Thue fundamentally the two methods do not measure the 
same event. At one time i t was considered that the 
indirect method gave values of the current equal to 
about twice those obtained by the direct method and 
experimental results seemed to suppor.t this idea* 
Observational results had shown that the e lect r ic f i e l d 
was constant i n the f i r s t few metres above ground and 
the positive and negative conductivities were equal. 
Thus, i f the positive conductivity did not vary with 
height the factor 2 wae easily accounted f o r , but this 
asGumption ii^plied the existence of a convection current 
etual to the product of the e lect r ic f i e l d and the 
negative conductivity* Watson (1939), however, had 
shown that at Kew there was no space-charge within the 
f i r s t metre above the ground end so the existence of a 
convection current was considered to be doubtful. The 
results obtained by Holan and Holan (1937) at Olencree 
showed that the convection current was ins ignif icant . 
Then Hogg (1939) gave fur ther support to the ident i ty 
of the results of the direct and indirect methods by 
showing that the positive conductivity at ground level 
i s e^uai to the dipolar conductivity at a height of 
X metre, and that the positive (»nductivity decreases 
with height* Theoretical work by Chalmers (1946), i n 
17. 
i ^ i c h he assumes a reasonable relationahip f o r the 
variation o f ionization with hei ght, indi cates the 
poBBibil i ty of a state of equilibrium of ionization 
i n which the to ta l space*charge i s not large enou^ 
to produce any s ignif icant diange o f f i e l d with height* 
( i ) Meaeurement* 
Two methods are available, using either a collector 
i ^e lded from the e lec t r ic f i e l d or a fully-expoaed one. 
l^e foster method i s generally employed f o r investigations 
on the charge carried by precipi tat ion, while the l a t t e r 
i s more suited f o r studying the function of preei|>it-
ation i n the maintenance of the earth's charge. The 
f u l l y exposed collector measures the actual transfer of 
charge to the earth and includes any secondary effects 
which may be produced by the splashing of the rain. Any 
s ignif icant increase i n the conduction current which may 
occur i n wet weather i e also recorded by this type of 
collector. The shielded collector measures only the 
cSiarge on rain and i n addition the results may not be 
t r u l y representative of the ra in , f o r driving rain 
ceajaot enter the receiving vessel. 
The shielded collector i s designed so that any 
<iharges produced inside i t by the Lenard ef fec t are not 
18. 
los t i a the splashing p2»ocees. m. electrometer i s 
geiierally u^ed ae the roeordlng instrument. slater and 
Geitel (1888), Kahler (1909), schindelhauer (191S),. 
Baldit (1911), (1910), and Simpson (1909) have made 
observations on the Ohargo brought dom by rain with • 
thie type of experimental arrangement. The recording 
pe'^»iodB weve usually of the order of a few minutes. 
M'del lend and Nolan (1913), M'Clellend end Qilmour 
( 1 9 ^ ) , UlBB U&nfick (1930), and Scrase (1938) have used 
a modified eyetesa i n order to determine the charge 
carried by a def in i te quantity of rain* The rain was 
cau^t i n a smell budcet which was shielded from the 
e lec t r ic f i e l d end also protected from the effects o f 
s p l a ^ n g . the bucket was f u l l i t automatically 
ejected i t s contents and simultaneously the electrometer 
was earthed, thus completing the record f o r that quantity 
of ra in . Schindelhauer, Simpson and serase are aroong 
the fe\? \i^o have made continuous meaour^ents; the 
l a s t tm nemed employed photographic rea>rding. 
Ihe eompletoly ei!po@@d collector has been used by 
a number of workers, the f i r s t of whCKS was Weiss (1906). 
He used a wire brush to catOh the raindrops, but 
unfortunately hie results were affected by charge 
colleotion due to point discharge. 
Herath (1914) used a large area of dLoth suspended 
19. 
by insulators end connected to earth v ia a galvanometer, 
the deflexion of the l a t t e r being recorded photograp>y> 
i c a i l y . The cloth exposure did not represent natural 
conditions at a l l ^ thus i t i s possible that the results 
he obtained were seriously influenced by the effects of 
splashing. 
t l l eon (1916) used a system i n «$iidi complete 
Cfflnpeneation f o r the effects of splashing was achieved 
by having a guard r ing around the collector and m ^ n g 
the i r surfaces as natural as possible. He made only 
a l imi ted number o f observations. 
Schonland (19S8) and Chalmers and L i t t l e (1947) 
have also used the compensated collecting system. The 
l a t t e r collected the charge received during periods of 
10 minutes and then discharged i t through a galvanometer, 
the deflexion being recorded photographically. 
( l i ) oenerea He suits. 
2t se^e probable that the e l ec t r i c i ty of precipi t-
ation i s posi t ive , but more world-wide continuous 
measurements ai'e necessary before any def ini te conclusion 
can be reached. The results f o r continuous rain show a 
positive excess of charge which i s more evident than i n 
other types of ra in . On many occasions continuous rain 
has been observed to bring down positive charge fo r long 
periods. ^ower rain usually exhibits an excess of 
20. 
negative charge, ^ i l e thunderetom rain shows a positive 
excess. 
Zt has generally been found that periods during 
which there i s positive rain are longer than those 
diuring the rain i s negatively charged* Often th is 
r a t io i e greater than the rat io of the to ta l quantities 
o f dharge, showing that the periods of negative charge 
y i e ld more highly charged rein than periods of positive 
charge. 
The charges per un i t volume o f water measured by 
d i f f e r en t observers i n d i f fe ren t types of rain vary from 
0.01 E.S.I I . /0C to 22 B.S.U./0C For continuous rain 
1 l.@.U./cc« i s an average value, «Mle 2 E.@,0*/oc. i s 
a reasonable average f o r showers and storms. 
Sin^son (1909) and Schiadelhauer (191S) found very 
l i g ^ t rain to be highly barged, while scrase (19S8) 
found i t to be otherwise. 
Hain oi^rrent measurements provide values ranging 
from 10 amp*cms, to 10 anp-cms. f o r continuous ra in , 
and ttp to lo ' ' ^ amp-cmsj^ f o r showers. 
BaXdit (1911, 191S) has obeerVed the polar i ty of 
the ra in charge to diange a number of times within a 
period of 8 minutes. 
The relationship between rain char^ and the e lec t r ic 
f i e l d has received considerable attention. In storms 
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and showers there appears to be no general re la t ion, . 
though Sliopaon (1909) found that there was usually en 
excess of posit ive rain and negative f i e l d . Later work 
by Simpson (1949) has ^own that the relationship between 
the e l e c t r i c i t y on rain and the e lect r ic f i e l d i s 
en t i re ly d i f f e r en t f o r f i e l d values greater than 
^ SO volt«cms~' , from ivhat i t i s fo r gradients less then 
• 10 volt-* cms ' « m the fomer case Simpaon foimd that 
the relat ion between the ra in current i , the point 
disdiarge current through a single point X and the rate 
of r a i n f a l l R* could be expressed eg[ually well i n any 
one of the three following ways: 
; ^ = 2.0 X JO [Rj 
± - f^' • 
r 4-xio* ( f ^ ' + i o ) 
From the observations he deduced that the rain current 
collects i t s charge from the normal point discharge 
current, and during very heavy rain the rain current 
would become equal to the point discharge current, due 
to the capture of a l l the ions produced in the discharge. 
For the smaller f i e l d s , i t was found that the observations 
28. 
were sat isf ied by the empirical relationship 
a - 0 0/'fS(P-4-) 
fshere ie the charge per uni t volume of rein i n 
|!.S*0./cc and P i s the f i e l d strength i n Volt-Gme 
Boring periods of steady snowfall the f i e l d was between 
sero and > 4 volt-cms.V and the charge was negative, 
whereas f o r rain i t was positive. Simpson was unable 
to o f f e r any satisfactory interpretation of the results 
i n terms of the theories advanced to account fo r the 
ciherge on precipi tat ion. 
Observations on the Charge on snow have shown that 
there may be either a positive or negative excess, 
depending on the prevail ing conditions. Sleet and 
h a i l are usually posi t ively charged, but Chalmers and 
L i t t l e (1937) recorded very large negative currents. 
APPARAT08 FOH RECORDIHG AIB>SARTH 
AHP ggEOIPITATIOM CimSBNTS. 
Pg^lMIHARY CONBIBiSRATION .^ 
For investigating any of the physical charactex^ 
i s t i e s Of the oarth*8 atsiosphere i t l a essential to 
use an apparatus li^ich w i l l record the observations 
a u t ^ a t i c a l l y during every hour of the day and f o r 
every day of the year. m i y under such conditions 
i s i t possible to give an unreserved interpretation 
o f the results. 
Two methods of recording are available f o r most 
t ^ e s of observation, the photographic method and the 
more direct method of using a pen-recorder. liie 
l a t t e r system has several advantages. I t i s easy to 
set up, and i n the long run i e more economical than 
the photographic system. BUrtheifoore, with the pen-
recorder the recordings can be examined as the events 
occur. This i e an advantage vihi&i must not be ovexv 
looked when studying phenomena vdiich recur very 
infrequently. I n f a c t , i t was the determining factor 
i n the eelection of the method of measur^ent to be 
outlined i n thie chapter. 
Apparatus used f o r making continuous observations 
should need as l i t t l e supervision and maintenance as 
@4. 
poesible. iCLeo i t should be su f f i c i en t ly robust to 
withstand the heavy wear and tear of o^ntinuoue 
operation. Economy, too, i s en important consideration 
i n the deeiga of large>$eEa.e e^paretus. 
U2 THE jgPARAfgS. 
Xt was decided to design en electaranic measuring 
system whicih could be used with a temporary photographic 
recording unit« Later i t would be a simple matter to 
change to m electromagnetic pen-recording system. 
Ilbe eompiete itpparetus i s shown schematically i n 
Figure I . 
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I t consists of an insulated surface connected to as 
s a p l i f i e r f o r measuring the ^ a l l currents reaching 
the surf ace* A mirror galvanoiteter i e used to record 
the measurements, and i t s sensi t iv i ty i s controlled 
automatically according to the ma^iitude of the 
atmospheric eieotr ic currents by a shunt-selector un i t . 
A swit<^ inserted between the collector and the s r ip l l f i e r 
i s operated from a relay c i r cu i t , and enables a record 
o f the a sp l i f i e r zevo to be obtained periodically. 
The agrimeter i s used i n other research work to measure 
the e lec t r ic f i e l d at ground level* Xt was used in . 
t h i s researd) i n an attempt to annul the effects of 
f i e l d changes i n the manner described by Scrase (193?). 
fower supplies are obtained from the A* C. mains supply 
and are well s tabil ized. 
The individual units of the apparatus are discussed 
i n de ta i l i n the next chapters* 
26. 
QKAPTM I I . 
THE COLLSIGTOR. 
S . l CHABAGTiSRiSTIOa. 
To measure the aix^earth current i t i s necessary 
to use a surface which i s well exposed to the atmoep2iere, 
whereas f o r rain-ourrent measurements, aa discussed on 
p&Se/7# two types of collector ai*© available. At the 
outset i t waa decided to use a fullj^ea^osed collector 
f o r both the air~earth and rain-currant measurements, 
as th is i s the simplest arrangement i ^ c h can be obtained. 
The area of the exposed surface was determined eo that 
the miniimim current to be measured was of the order of 
10 GO^ere. A high resistance of magnitude 1 0 o h m s 
was adopted f o r converting th is current into a voltage 
of a magnitude which can be measured easily. Thus, 
f o r re l iable measurmente, i t i e necessary to keep the 
leakage resistance of l^e supporting iaeulatore of the 
collector above a value of 1 0 o h m s end the choice of 
insulating materials i s important. The method of 
compensation f o r the effects of the splashing of rain 
suggested by Wilson (1916) should be used f o r a fully-
exposed collectorr 
S.2 INSOLATIOH. 
Polystyrene and perspox are the two materials which 
27. 
mve coneldiered for use in the ooxietruotlon of 
^pporting iQesilfitors fpr the collector* Both 
materials are easily machined and have good me^anical 
prpperties. Perepex wae eventually rejected in 
favour of polystyrene because i t unfortunately absorbs 
aioisture* The hi^ frequency concentric cable with 
a eolid polyethylene ineulation was sel<»cted to eerve 
ae the electrical connexion between the collector and 
the amplifier* The resistivit ies of polystyrene 
and polyethylene are g i v ^ in the following table* 
Material 
Volume 
Resistivity 
olgas-ca'^  
Surface 
Resistivity 
ofaBss* ctn 
Polystyrene 
polyethylene 
l o " - w " 
1 0 " 
w " - l o " 
> i o ' ' 
A study of the insulating properties of these 
materials in damp weather was made using the 
arrangement shown in Figure S» 
88. 
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FIGURE 2.. 
iasulQted i^etal plat^ was mounted in a hole In 
the ground with the plate at eurface level. A long 
length of doreened cable connected the plete to the 
measuring eguiisEQent in the lahoratory, A length of 
polyethylene ahout 6 inches long wea exposed at the 
plate end of the cable by raooving the polyvinyl chloride 
cover and the braided eheeth* Both ende of the cable 
were seeled with paraffin wax to prevent moisture from 
penetrating between the braided sheath and the poly» 
ethylene insulation* Ihe plate was l e f t out of doors 
for about a fortnight and each morning the leakage 
resistance of the ByBtm wee measured in the following 
manner; 
89. 
A iQioa condenser* C» of capacitance 0*03 microfarads 
and leakage resistance greater than 1 0 o h m s was 
charged to a potential of 3 volte and immediately 
discharged through the bal l i s t ic galvsn(Hnetert the 
deflexion, d, being noted. The condenser was then 
recharged to the s^e potential and iCLlowed to discharge 
naturally for 1 0 minutes before being diecherged through 
the galvanometer* TtiiB deflexion, d^ ^ , was observed* 
TtL9 lee^age resistance, H» of the condenser was deduced 
from the relation; 
tjhere t i s the time of natural discharge and C the 
capacitance of the condenser* The cable was next 
connected in parallel with the condenser and the 
leak:age resistance of the combination was determined 
in the seme msnner* ^vcm these two results i t was a 
simple matter to deduce the leakage resistance of the 
metal plate and connecting cable* The capacitance 
of the cable was of the order of a few hundred 
mioromierofarads and could be neglected in the calcul-
ations* Several observations were always made end a 
mean value deduced from them* 'She effect of electrical 
heating waa also studied* The results are summarized 
in the following table: 
ao« 
Conditions. 
Leakage 
Resistance 
Sledtrioally heated» 
a l l weathers 
Fair weather, , 
low humidity lo"- . lo'^ 
fii^ humidity* 
damp ground I D " . 1 0 ' ^ 
After night dew or 
during l igh t rain 
19 q 
10 - 10 
Heavy rain, snow 10' - 10* 
In addition to the above results* i t was observed that 
the paraffin wax euoceesfully prevented moisture from 
entering the cable* and so i t wae never necessary to 
heat the main body of the cable* 
^us i t wae evident that satisfactory insulation 
conditions could be achieved by employing electrical 
heating and shielding the polystyrene insulators from 
duet end rain* 
0.5 ELECrnXWlGAnolS OP THB IH^LATORS. 
IXiring preliminary tests with the complete 
apparatus shovm in Figure 1 i t was observed that there 
were rather large fluctuations in the galvanometer 
deflexion nMch persisted when the collector wae 
SI. 
aoreened frc»a the atmosphere, though to a leaser degree. 
T3iese fluctuations arose from two independent causes* 
They werei-
(a) Instabi l i ty of the amplifier. The large capacit-
ance between the input grid and earth altered 
the feedback conditions in the amplifier* 
(b) Frictional charges on the insulators* These were 
produced whenever. the polyethylene insulation 
of the cable or the polystyrene supporting 
insulator was subject to strains of any kind* 
I t i s worth noting that when the collector is 
eaqpoeed to the atmosphere there is an additional 
contribution from f i e l d Changes* 
The f i r s t cause was eliminated by inserting the 
resistance H9 in the amplifier circuit (Figure it. )* 
I t was then possible to observe the fluctuations due 
to the f r i c t iona l charges alone. The insertion of 
the resistance R9 in some measure reduced the apparent 
ma^iitude of the fluctuations, but this is explained 
in Section 4.8. ISie connecting cable was now buried 
in the soi l to prevent i t being disturbed by wind, 
but even this did not eliminate the fluctuations 
cos^letely. The cable was now susceptible to changes 
i n pressure on the so i l , and the vertical portion 
enclosed i n the vertical support for the oollector 
ss* 
tended to respond to any slight movment of the 
collector* A complete solution to the problem was 
found by enclosing the cable inside conduit pipe 
«hidi is supported and fixed in such a manner as to 
px^^vent the whole structure from executing large 
vibrations* The vertical portion of the cable is 
supported by a paraffin wax f i l l i n g ineide the supporting 
Bt&A for the collector* As a further measure, the 
surface of the collector i s about 1^ inches below 
ground level in order to shield i t from the wind* 
Violent action i s now neeeesary to produce f r lc t ional 
charges which can be obeerved with the galvanometer* 
s*4 COHTACT ^owfiAL DiFpmmons, 
During tests to ascertain whether periodic 
isolation of the emplifier from the collector would 
provide a sero datum line for the current measurements, 
i t was found that this *zero* did not coincide with the 
*sero^ obtained by screening the collector from the 
atmosphere* The lat ter ^zero* corresponded to a 
positive current of 10 ampere-cms in relation to 
the forsier* I f the screened ooXlector was disconnected 
from the emplifier for a short period end then reconnected 
a large impulse was delivered to the galvanometer, end 
after several observations i t was noted that the magni-
tude of the impulse was proportional to the time during 
which the collector remained insulated* I t was now 
cc. 
deduced that the collector was receiving ions from the 
air i n the p i t , end i t was presumed that this ionic 
mrrent arose because of contact potential differences 
between the collector and the surrounding soil* 
Sorase (199S) had observed an effect similar to this 
one* Uethods to eliminate the effect were considered* 
They were:-
(a) Introduction of an * a r t i f i c i a l * electric f i e l d in 
the p i t to produce a counterbalancing ionic 
current* 
(b) Covering the outer surface of the collector with 
a thin layer of soi l (Wilson 1916). 
(c) Lining the p i t with the sHne material as the 
eolleetor# 
(d) Covering the outer surface of the collector and 
the l in ing of the p i t with the seme material* 
The f i r s t method was tr ied end proved to be 
successful. M insulated copper plate was mounted 
underneath the collector and the negative potential 
applied to i t was varied un t i l the collector showed 
no sign of charging-up ^len i t was die connected from 
the amplifier* ^e method was not put into operation 
because i t was considered that the variations of moisture 
content in the soil would produce a variable contact 
potential difference, thus necessitating continuous 
34* 
adjustment of the compensating potential applied to the 
plate* 
Att@Qpte were made to place a coating of soil on a 
metal plate, but they met with l i t t l e success* FUrthexw 
more, i t was foreseen that this coating would have to be 
renewed from time to time due to the effects of weather-
ing, and 60 no further attention was given to method (b)* 
Method (o) was considered to be a more practical 
method, but the quantity of copper sheet required 
indicated that i t would be an expensive one* In the 
interests of economy the method was modified, and 
method (d) was the outcome* ^e p i t was lined with 
iron sheet end alveninium 'metallic* paint was applied 
to the inner surface of this sheet and the outer surface 
of the collector* Paint was also applied to the under-
side of the screening plate and the e^ cposed eurfaee.of 
the collector* This method has been adopted and has 
flanctioned satisfactorily* Trace B of Plate X on page 
shows a zero datum level covering a period of 16 hours 
with the collector screened and connected to the amplifier* 
A second datu!s line corresponding to the 5 minute periods 
at 2 hour intervals when the eaaplifier was disconnected 
from the collector can also be seen* I t w i l l be 
observed that a slight discrepancy between the datwn 
lines s t i l l ranaine, but this i s only equivalent to a 
Th«, Collector. 
FIGURE 3 . 
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current of S x 10 empere-cms • This current i s 
probably due to ions z^aching the collector in a 
convection current which can arise in the pit* 
9.S THB COItLSGTOR* 
!Ri6 collector i s set up in a p i t which i s about 
S feet deep end 2 feet in diameter* A side-bay i s 
provided to fac i l i ta te maintenance* The p i t is located 
approximately 15 feet from the laboratory* A circular 
bride wall has been bui l t inaide the hole to support 
the surrounding soil* Figure 3. shows the installation* 
The design of the collector i t s e l f is illustrated 
in Figured* (on page 3 6 ) . 
The h®nispherical shape was chosen to minimise 
the effects due to rain striking the outer surface of 
the collector and then f a l l i ng to the ground* Htxe 
bowl has a diameter of 80 indies and the area of the 
exceed surface is approximately 2000 cms^ * A thin 
layer of soi l can be placed on the grid in the bowl so 
that the expowA surface i s physically the seme as the 
surrounding eurface* In this way complete ccsnpensation 
f ^ r the effects of the splashing of rain i s obtained* 
The air gap between the collector and the guard ring 
i s about an inch wide* The conical-shaped collecting 
tray underneath the collector is used to catch any drops 
of rain which drip o f f the outer eurface of the collector* 
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The polystyrene insulator is about S inches in diameter 
and the exposed surface i s about an inch long* A firm 
support has been obtained by bolting the insulator to 
the brass oipa which hold i t at eadti end* A hole | indi 
in diameter has been dr i l led down the axis of the 
insulator so that the connecting cable ean pase through 
i t and up to the copper bowl* The polystyrene has been 
polished with jewellers* rouge in o i l and then washed 
with sosp sad waterf The bowl with the insulator 
attached i s screwed into the top of the ^junct ion, and 
at the s«me time i t holds, the screened heating coil in 
place* '1316 heater hss a resistance of SO ohms end the 
current i t carries i s regulated by means of a rheostat, 
• I t i s never allowed to dissipate more then 40 watts, 
otherwise the polystyrene shows signs of overheating* 
In addition to preventing the condensation of moisture 
on the insulator, the heater protects i t from rain, 
dust and stray electric f ie lds , m *earth* terminal 
i s mounted on the vertical support below the T-junction* 
The iron sheet l in ing and a connecting wire from the 
laboratory are connected to this terminal. ftue conneet-
ing screened cable i s carried in conduit pipe from the 
laboratory to the collector* The portion of cable 
«$iich projects above the ^junction has been strippeu 
of the polyvinyl chloride cover and braided sheath* 
38. 
Paraffin wax coa^pletely f i l l s the junction to prevent 
mov^ent of ^e cable at this point, and also sssls 
o f f this end of the cable from the atmosphere* The 
inner conductor of the cable is secured inside the 
brass plunger by me^e of a bolt, while the braided 
sheath i s connected to earth at the amplifier end. 
The joint between the plunger and the collector is 
sealed with paraffin wax to prevent the penetration of 
water* An iron plate can be supported on the iron 
sheet l in ing to screen the collector when necessary* 
JDuring foggy weather i t was found that moisture 
condensed in the tube immediately below the plunger 
end then i t dripped down into the top of the junction 
and caused a serious drop in the leekage resistance of 
the collector* To counter this effect the tube was 
blocked with paraffin wax just below the plunger, so 
that any moisture wliich condoneed on the cold metal 
surface could not reach the insulator* 
To discourage spiders from building webs serosa 
the gap separating the collector from the guard ring, 
S*I)*T* powder i s spread l iberal ly around the collector 
and some is placed in the bottom of the pit* In damp 
weather the webs reduce the leakage resistance and 
sometimes individual fibres are d i f f i c u l t to detect* 
She briek and iron sheet linings keep the 
39* 
ecpipment in the p i t i n a very clean condition nhich 
i s essential for Uiis type of work* 
CHiffiTSR I I I . 
m MSASimsilEiyT OF SMALL S IRSOT CUSREyTS. 
S*l GSaiiRig^  METHOD. 
Three types of instrument are available for 
measuring small direct currents* They are the 
electrcsaeter, the galvaoiometer and the thenaionic 
valve* 
Oalvanometere are only suitable for measuring 
currents greater than lo" '^ emperee* A typical moving 
coil instrument has a sensitivity of 12,000 ma/fniero-
empere, while the moving magnet type can have a 
sensitivity about ten times this value* They are 
ideal for photographic recording provided care i s taken 
to avoid thermal S*M*F*s and contact potential 
differences* 
Slectremietera have a very high charge sensitivity; 
for the Hofftean electrometer i t is of the order of 
10 X 10 mna/ooulomb* Their zero d r i f t i s determined 
by < a^ngee in <»ntact potential and by non-elaetie 
strain in the suspension* The mirror-types are 
convenient for photographic recording* Usually the 
more sensitive instruments are very d i f f i c u l t to 
handle* 
instruments employing thermionic valves can be 
used to measure currents greater than 10 ampere* 
40* 
The sensitivity i s limited by theraial agitation and 
shot noise in the input circuit , Zero d r i f t is 
dependent on the s tabi l i ty of the power supplies end 
the constancy of contact potential differences between 
the input electrodes* Usually i f great care i s 
exercised the d r i f t can be reduced to negligible 
proportions* @udi Instruments can be adapted for 
either photographic or electroma^paetic pen-re cording, 
snd generally they are reliable in operation as well 
as being easy to use* 
3.S THg BLSCTROHSTBR VALVE* 
-8 
A current of the order of 10 snpere i s found to 
flow between grid and cathode when ordinary themionie 
emplifying valves are operated with a negative grid 
potential* Thus the emallest current i^ich can be 
measured with such a valve i s of that order, end the 
acoiracy of measurement naturally depends on the 
magnitude of the variation of the grid current* An 
ordinary valve consequently has no advantage over a 
sensitive galvanometer* 
As a reeult of a systematic study of the sources 
of current flowing to the grid and methods of eliminating 
or reducing t h « D , undertaken by Metcalf and Hhompeon 
(1930), special triode and tetrode valves having grid 
currents in the range of 10 - 10 empere were 
41. 
developed* Because of t h e i r epeciol applieetion sutih 
valves owJ termed * electrometer valves** 
^ soorces contribating to the g r i d oarrent i n 
a thennionio valve are l i s t e d by warrea (1956) as f o l l o v s t * 
(e) Electrons passing from the cathode to the g r i d , 
(b) Positive ions produced i n the residual gas* 
(o) positive ions produced on the surface of the anode 
by electron bombardfflent* 
(d) Positive ions fvm the anode. 
(e) Poor in s u l a t i o n between the g r i d and other electrodes* 
( f ) primary electron emission from the grid* 
(g) Positive ions from the cathode. 
<h) Photoelectric emission from the grid. 
( j ) Secondary emission from the g r i d , due to positive 
ion bc»nberdment. 
(k) Relatively high»velocity secondary electrons trm 
, ' the cathode due to positive ion bombardtnent* 
The f i r s t source can be eliminated by operating the 
g r i d et a p o t e n t i a l v h i ^ i s s u f f i c i e n t l y negative to 
repel a l l electrons t r a v e l l i n g from the cathode* 23ie 
e f f e c t s o f p o s i t i v e ions i n the velve w i l l be redueed 
considerably i f the anode i s operated at a pote n t i a l 
vhich i@ lower than the ionisation potential o f the 
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residual gas and simultaneously the secondary emission 
from the g r i d , l i s t e d as ( j ) and (k) w i l l become 
unimportant too. Source ( f ) may be eliminated i f the 
g r i d i s designed to operate at a low temperature. The 
use of a d u l l emitting filament or the introduction of 
an extra g r i d , the space-charge g r i d , immediately around 
the cathode, which i s maintained at a positive potential 
r e l a t i v e to the cathode w i l l avoid the collection of 
pos i t i v e ions from the cathode, source (g). Photo-
e l e c t r i c emission can be eliminated by the use of a 
d u l l emitting filament and by excluding a l l extez>nal 
l i g h t from the valve. fiy selecting suitable i n s u l a t i n g 
materials and keeping the valve i n an evacuated enclosure, 
leakage currents may be avoided. 
I f the above precautions are observed the g r i d 
current. can be kept to a value below 10 ampere. 
S.4 USE OF im ELSCTROMBTER VALVE. 
There are four d i s t i n c t ways of employing the 
electrometer valve and each v / i l l be considered i n turn. 
(a) Direct Deflexion Method. 
The current to be measured i s made to develop a 
voltage across a high resistance, connected between the 
^ i d and the cathode of the valve. Generally, the 
steady anode current i s 'backed-off* and the change i n 
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t h i s current i s indicated by a sensitive galvanometer. 
Power supplies f o r the valve are usually obtained from 
batteries and the s t a b i l i t y of such c i r c u i t s i s affected 
by small changes i n the E.M.F's of these batteries. I n 
some cases the z e r o - d r i f t of the galvanometer may be 
appreciablei , Such c i r c u i t s are not suitable f o r long 
period measurements. 
Attempts have been made to improve the s t a b i l i t y of 
these c i r c u i t s by taking the valve supplies from a 
single battery using a network of resistances. The 
values of these resistances are calculated i n terms of 
the operating conditions and the valve characteristics, 
so that the electrodes have the desired potentials, and 
the galvanometer current i s zero and remains so f o r 
variations i n the filament current. A number of 
suitable arrangements have been devised and Penick (1935) 
discusses several of them. 
(b) i m l l Method. 
An a u x i l i a r y p o t e n t i a l i s applied to the grid of 
the electrometer valve and i t s magnitude i s adjusted 
u n t i l the anode current returns to i t s o r i g i n a l value. 
This i s usually achieved by including a standard variable 
resistance i n the filament c i r c u i t and using the voltage 
developed across i t to 'back-off* the applied signal 
voltage. 
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(e) Sate of flrift Method. 
I^e g r i d of the valve i s charged to a negative 
p o t e n t i a l with respect to the filament, then the current 
to be meeeured i s allowed to reduce the negative 
p o t e n t i a l on the grid* Observations of the rate o f 
^ ^ g e of anode current are used to determine the rate 
o f change of g r i d p o t e n t i a l from calib r a t i o n results* 
Precautions must be taken to avoid vmdasn variations 
and d r i f t due to cihengee i n battery voltage* Bridge 
c i r c u i t s using matched valves can be used to avoid 
battery fluctuations* Hhe method i s usually reserved 
-.IS 
f o r measuring currents less than 10 ampere* 
(d) 0*0, i t o p l i f i e r s * 
M amplifier i s essential jshen the recording 
Instrument I s a milliGameteri an electromagnetic pen 
recorder or a cathode ray oscillograph* Tike electro-
meter valve may be used successfully ae the input stage 
o f a D*C* amplifier provided the amplifier i s designed 
c a r e f u l l y to r e s t r i c t aero-drift* A more stable 
amplifier can be obtained by employing t o t a l negative 
feedbs^; t h i s also makes ca l i b r a t i o n easier and 
produces a shorter response time* Sither batteries 
or s t a b i l i z e d A*G. operated power supplies ere suitable 
f o r these amplifiers* The following summary of the 
characteristics o f three D*C* feedbaciSc amplifiers 
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indicates the e e n e i t i v i t y and s t a b i l i t y which can be 
anticipated f o r t h i s type o f aps^lifiGr* 
Rob@rt0 (19S9) deeoribes a two stage feedback 
micmaicroamroeter using a 606 as an electrometer valve* 
Blgh tension end low tension supplies are obtained from 
an &*0t power t m i t * No estimate of the e t a b i l i t y o f 
tlie c i r c u i t i s given* 
Gre&am, Heitoiess end ^ Hiode (1947) have designed a 
l)«0* feedbacSc espXifier cstpable o f measuring ionization 
-10 -/3 
currents i n the range 8 x l o » 4 x 10 aapere with an 
sccureey o f 0*5i$* The short texra fluctuetions are 
e ^ i v e l e n t to an input current of l o ' ^ ^ ernperef i ^ l e 
the long term d r i f t i s equivalent to a current variation 
o f S X 10 empere per hour* The amplifier uses an 
H*C*A« 954 acorn pentode as an electrometer valve* 
followed by two stages o f a:3plifi cation* A low 
impedance output i s obtained by using a cathode-follower* 
!ni© valves are e l l heated from the high tension supply 
by connecting t h e i r heaters i n series* 
Pierson (1950) haa produced a negative-feedback 
0«C* amplifier with a balanced twin*tetrode electrometer 
valve (Ferranti DSKSA). Over a period of 80 houre 
the maximum long term d r i f t i s of the order o f 
1 m i l l i v o l t f o r a 5 hour-period* The s2iort tenn 
f l u c t u a t i o n s are equivalent to a var i a t i o n of 
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i 0*5 m i l l i v o l t o f the input voltage. The amplifier 
i s mains operated, has a gain of 700 approximately and 
w i l l give a maximum undistorted output of ^  3^ volts* 
3-5. LMtTA'SllQm TO T8S hXmm AMPIiIFlCAyiON OF SMALL DIRECT 
The l i m i t a t i o n s of D*G* a n ^ l i f i e r s are not undeiv 
Btood as thorou£^ly as those f o r A.C* ezoplifiers and 
consequently estimates of t h e i r perfoiwance are d i f f i c u l t 
to make and vary from one designer to another. There 
are two ma^or factors to considers short period 
fluc t u a t i o n s and long term sero-drlft* I t w i l l be an 
advantage to exclude from the discuseion such sources 
o f disturbance as va r i a t i o n of the voltages from the 
power supplies* variation of the temperature of components* 
pick-up o f stray signals and those arising from mechanical 
defects* Theee fluctuations con be avoided or at least 
t h e i r contribution can be made negligible by careful 
design* 
Short period fluctuations arise from the following 
sourcest-
(a) Anode current shot noise and p a r t i t i o n noise. 
(b) Grid current shot noise. 
(c) Flicker noise. 
(d) Leakage currents* 
MaeOonald (1947) has given e valuable summary of 
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the souroea o f e l e c t r i c a l noise* A careful choice of 
valves t r i l l eliminate leakage currents» and w i l l prevent 
the valve noise from being unduly excessive* ^ e anode 
<sirrent and g r i d current shot noise can be readily 
estimated* Xt i s usual to ej^t^se the fluctuations i n 
terms of the equivalent input signal idiich w i l l give the 
eeme power output as the fluotuatione* 
The anode current shot noise i n the freqmency band 
o - f c/s has a mean square ^ p l i t u d e given by the 
relationship / \^ 
AV* =. ^ c l a j ^ ^ yjj- " 0*01) 
«^ere i s the electronic charge, the anode current* 
|Z| the magnitude o f the anode load, and/"- the valve 
csoplification factor. Q i s a f a c t o r , usually between 
0,01 end 0*1 which takes account of the screening e f f e c t 
of the space charge* 
For tetrodes and pentodes the relationship i s 
modified to account f o r the increased noise due to the 
variable p a r t i t i o n of the cathode current between the 
anode and the screen grid* The relationship becomes 
AV^ = ; 2 . e l ( ' . ^ ^ j j j a V (a.oa) 
!£he g r i d current shot noise i s given by the fonmila 
^ e r e |^jf) i s the magnitude of the grid*cathode impedance* 
KLi<^er noise i s d i f f i c u l t to assess* Macfarlane 
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(1947) has derived a mathematical expression f o r the 
Effect, but at the present moment i t cannot be used to 
deduce the i n t e n s i t y o f noise under given conditions* 
because of the lack of important qiiantitative infonnation. 
The mean squax'e amplitude of f l i c k e r noise i s known to 
vary inversely with frequency f o r the range 10 c/s -
1 KO/B, ^ l e above 1 Kc/e i t i s negligible* Below 
some low frequency i t i s assumed to become unifona* 
The equivalent input f o r f l i c k e r noise i s generally o f 
the order o f 50 - 100 microvolts (Harris and Bishop 1949)* 
Long term d r i f t * a f t e r the amplifier has attained 
temperature equilibrium i s probably due to a gradual 
d^ange i n the condition o f the cathode and g r i d materials 
i n the input valve* whicih affects the e l e c t r o s t a t i c 
f i e l d conditions i n the valve* Attempts to minimise i t 
by using matched valves i n balanced c i r c u i t s are not 
wholly succeeeful* saperlmpoeed on t h i s long t e m 
d r i f t there may be a slow f l u c t u a t i o n of the order of 
several hours duration,due to changing contact potential 
differences between the valve electrodes as a r e s u l t of 
the v a r i a t i o n o f temperature* For 0*C« ss i p l i f i e r s a 
low rate of d r i f t has a magnitude of 100 microvolts per 
30 min* approximately (Borris and Bishop 1950). 
A*C* JflTHODS* 
More stable amplification can be ei^ieved by using 
A«0« methods, but to o f f s e t t h i s the conversion of 
a small d i r e c t current i n t o en A,G« signal introduces 
certain d i f f i c u l t i e s , among which the avoidance of 
^ r i o u s signals i s probably the most important, 
i n addition, a phese-seheitive r e c t i f y i n g system must 
be introduced, to determine the p o l a r i t y of the 
D.C* signal. The two types of converter i n general 
use are the electromagnetically operated contact 
i n t e r r u p t e r and the p e r i o d i c a l l y varying capacitance 
type. !^e fonner i s used i n c i r c u i t s ret[uiring a 
low input impedance, while the l a t t e r i s reserved f o r 
high input impedances. 
Guna (1933) was probably the f i r s t to design an 
A*C. amplifying system f o r the measurement of small 
charges and d i r e c t currents. The method depends upon 
the periodic v a r i a t i o n of a capacitance connected between 
the input tertninei and the g r i d of the input valve. A 
condenser of f i x e d capacit^ce i s connected between the 
input terminal and *earth' while a high resistance i s 
connected between the input g r i d and * earth'. The 
alternation of charge between the two condensers as a 
r e s u l t of the varying capacitance produces an A*C* 
voltage drop across the high resistance, which can be 
amplified easily to any desired l e v e l . S&mchronous 
detection i s used to derive the p o l a r i t y of the signal* 
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Oonn used a mechanical r e c t i f y i n g system connected to 
the shaft o f the motor which varied the capacitance* 
ISie amplifier i s essentially a bend pass system and so 
h i ^ noise l e v e l effects end other fluctuations are 
minimized* No indication of the z e r o - d r i f t was given* 
Paleveky, Swank and 0renchik (1947) describe a more 
refined instnmient i n which the b&<^ground current i s 
less than lO''^ ampere* The z e r o - d r i f t i s equivalent 
to 0*1 m i l l i v o l t per S4 hours* and t h i s snail value 
has only been a^ieved by very careful design o f the 
B*C.-A*C* converter* which i s either a v i b r a t i n g reed 
or diaphfags* To eliminate the effects of contact 
p o t e n t i a l differences between the condenser plates* 
i t was necessary to use an elaborate procedure f o r 
gold-plating them* and afterwards they were operated 
i n an i n e r t atmoaphere* 
3.7 aSLKCTIOH OP A aPKCIFIC ItSTHQP. 
The D.C* feedbeds amplifier was chosen f o r t h i s 
resear<^ f o r the following reasones-
. (a) I t was considered possible to design such an 
amplifier to give the requisite long-tena and 
short-tern s t a b i l i t y * The A.C. method i s 
superior on t h i s score* but is more complex 
and much depends on the construction o f the 
condenser plates* Also i t i s a more expensive 
a* 
method than the method adopted* 
(b) Calibration i s easy and such sBtplifiers are 
capable of handling large input voltages without 
d i s t o r t i o n * 
(o) The potentieQ. o f the collector i s aut<a&atically 
maintained at 'earth' p o t e n t i a l * 
id) Blther photographic or pen-recording can be used* 
(e) Maintenance and s e t t l n ^ u p i s easy to perfonn* 
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CHAPTER IV. 
A D. G. • NEGATIVE •BSSEDBAQK A?^LIPIER. 
4*1 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS. 
The use of t o t a l negative feedback with a D.C. 
amplifier o f f e r s several advantages. 
Consider the amplifier shown i n Figure $. 
-— 
FIGURE 5. 
Suppose I , the conduction current from the 
collector develops an output voltage V© • Let 6 be 
the overall gain of the amplifier without feedback. 
The ef f e c t i v e input voltage V i s given by 
.V' (4.01) 
and 
I = l o . ^ . S i l 
R 6 
(4.03) 
(4.04) 
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Thus i f G^ '^ i * lo i s d i r e c t l y proportional to I 
end a l i n e a r system i s obtained. 
The e f f e c t i v e input resistance Re i s given by 
Re = = (4.05) I I 
Substituting f o r I from equation (4.03) 
3 -
6+/ ^  (4.06) 
(4.07) 
Thus the input resistance i s e f f e c t i v e l y % + i and s i m i l a r l y 
the time constant o f the input c i r c u i t i s reduced from 
CR %o^^/Ci+\ • Calibration i s made easier and the 
sanplifior cm\ handle a high input voltage before saturation 
sets i n * improved s t a b i l i t y i s obtained and aaall 
changes i n gain become unimportant. £jt advantage which 
i s important f o r the present application i s that the ion 
collec t o r i s maintained at a steady potential and i t i s 
easy to Bri'mge that the potential i s 'earth*. Thus 
the collector w i l l i d e a l l y simulate an actual piece of 
groimd i n e l e c t r o s t a t i c conditions, and there w i l l be 
no voltage stresses across the supporting insulator. 
4*S THE ELECTROMSTER IHPUT STAGS. 
The smallest current to be measured i s of the order 
N 
UJ 
u. 
so 
(X 
D 
(J 
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O f 10 arapere, so f o r a r e l i a b l e performance i t was 
necessary to use a valve having a g r i d current no 
greater than 10 ampere. Conventional electrometer 
valves were avoided because of t h e i r expense and 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to microphonics. Oabus and Pbol (1937) 
showed that an R.G.A. 954 acorn pentode could be used 
as an electrometer valve under certain conditions. 
Later, Nielsen (1947) made a more detailed study and 
showed that the R.G.A. 959 was also suitable f o r electro-
meter work, A '959' was immediately available and was 
t r i e d f i r s t . Unfortunately the valve i s d i r e c t l y heated 
and when heated from a s t a b i l i z e d mains operated supply 
i t was found that the short term fluctuations were too 
great, consequently the valve was rejected i n favour 
of the 954, 
The characteristics of two 954 valves were determined 
under the conditions suitable f o r electrometer work. 
They are.shown i n Figures 6 , 7 , 9 , and/2 . Then 
the valve g r i d currents were measured, using the rate of 
d r i f t method. The g r i d current i s given by the r e l a t i o n 
h = ^r-^ = - (4.08) 
where I , C and r e f e r to. current, capacity and 
voltage respectively and the subscript l e t t e r s and ^ 
to anode and g r i d respectively. After the valve had 
lU 
Q: 
V i / — vu.jj jn 3-ipo'uy 
00 
UJ 
a: 
l i . 
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hem s c m p u l o u e l y oleaoed w i t h e 8wal> soaked i n 96% 
e t h y l a l coho l i t ves mounted i n a l i g h t - p r o o f t i n box. 
Connexion to each ve lve p i n was mede w i t h e t i n y b a r r e l 
connector , and the connecting wi re s were s tou t e n o u ^ 
t o g ive the va lve a r i g i d suepeneion* A shor t l e n g t h 
o f concen t r i c screened cable w i t h polye thylene i n s u l a t i o n 
V89 used as the c o n t r o l g r i d l e a d . The capac i ty o f the 
g r i d c i r c u i t was detercnined by a br idge method. Valve 
Ho. 1 was found t o be more s u i t a b l e f o r e lec t rometer 
work end i t s g r i d cu r ren t e h a r a c t e r i e t i e i s g iven i n 
F igure ^ . • 
To minimize leaEcage e f f e c t s the e lec t rometer valve 
has been mounted i n a braes vacuum chamber ( f i g u r e / / . ) 
i n the manner descr ibed i n the preceding paragraph. 
Tlie h e a t e r » space*charge ^ i d and cathode leads are 
taken t h r o u ; ^ a meta l -g lass s e a l , « M l e . p o l y s t y r e n e 
i n s u l a t i o n i s used f o r the anode, c o n t r o l g r i d and 
feedback leads . The po lys ty rene i n s u l a t o r s are screwed 
f i r m l y i n t o the end-pla te o f the chamber and a l l the 
j o i n t s ax'e sealed w i t h Aplezon *W* vacuum wax. To 
avo id dasnaging the surfaces o f the i n s u l a t o r s w i t h heat 
the f i r s t l a y e r s o f wax were deposi ted trm a s o l u t i o n 
i n bensene. L a t e r , more wax was added u s ing heat . 
•Hi© 10" and 1 0 o h t r i I ' e s i s to r s are s i t u a t e d i n s i d e the 
chamber, which i s mounted i n s i d e a t i n box so t h a t the 
The, eie/Crt.rorviete.r Stage. 
F I G U R E 10, 
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I n p u t leads have complete e l e o t r i o a l s h i e l d i n g , Sorho 
rubber i a uaed t o g i v e a shock-proof mounting. Several 
l aye r s o f c o t t o n wool surround the chamher t o p rov ide 
adequate heat i n s u l a t i o n , and the glass tube l ead ing f rom 
the chafijher t o the vacuum pump i a a lso covered t o prevent 
l i g h t f r o m e n t e r i n g t h e ohainber a t the evacuation p o i n t , 
A weekly evacuat ion; i s adequate f o r rcaintainitSjg a good 
vacuum* 
The d i s p o s i t i o n o f the e lec t rometer va lve Vs i n the 
a m p l i f i e r c i r c u i t i s shown i n F igure 14. The anode and 
screen vo l tages are lO v o l t s and 9 v o l t s r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
XThile the cathode r e s i o t o t develops a b ias o f 2 v o l t s . 
The heater supply o f 120 mi l l l amperes i s taken f r o m the 
225 v o l t H.To supp ly , adjustments being made by v a r y i n g 
the rheos ta ts R.25 and R,26< Also the minimum p o t e n t i a l 
on the hea te r i s maintained a t a v o l t above the cathode 
p o t e n t i a l t o prevent e lec t rons f rom the heater reaching 
the c o n t r o l g r i d . 
The v a l v e g r i d cu r ren t under the opera t ing cond i t ions 
s t a t ed above i s approximately 10 ampere, and the g r i d 
r e s i s t ance i s o f the order o f 5 x 10 ohmsi I t i s now 
poss ib le t o es t imate the equ iva len t noise vo l tages i n the 
i n p u t c i r c u i t u s ing r e l a t i o n s (3.01) and 3.03) and the 
f o l l o w i n g values f o r the c i r c u i t constants : 
Oe 
Hi 
CO 
< 
I 
o 
2 
z> 
ID 
u 
< 
> 
UJ 
a. 
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/ ^ o K i i ) - ^ = ^ ' 7 y^<^= Sq^a , iq' ampere 
- '9 
C - \ h X coulomb, and the bandwidth o f the anode 
c i r c u i t i ^ 10 Ko/s . 
Mode cu r ren t shot noise 
/o v o l t 
G r i d cu r ren t shot noise 
= / x /o v o l t 
ISie anode c u r r e n t shot noise makes the l a r g e s t 
c o n t r i b u t i o n , and i f the equ iva l en t i n p u t f o r f l i c k e r 
no i se i s assumed to be 100 m i c r o v o l t s , the t o t a l noise 
i n p u t w i l l be equal t o 340 m i c r o v o l t s approximately . 
Thus the noise dieturbancee are w e l l below the smal les t 
i n p u t s i g n a l o f 2 - 4 m i l l i v o l t s . 
t.S ZSRO-BRIFT COMPEMSATIOH. 
E a r l y es^eriments w i t h an e m p l i f i e r almost i d e n t i c a l 
w i t h t h a t descr ibed by Orehsra e t a l (1947) showed t h a t 
the minimutn value o f l o n g term z e r o * d r i f t which could 
be ob ta ined was equ iva len t t o a change o f cur ren t 
r e f e r r e d to the i n p u t o f 3 x 10 ampere per hour. 
Th i s value was u n s a t i s f a c t o r y f o r the l o n g p e r i o d 
r e c o r d i n g vAxich was r e q u i r e d . To ioq^rove the performance 
o f the ^ p l i f i e r the f o l l o w i n g method was devised. 
: .J 
qViuy TV 
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A second R.C.A. 954, o f Figure i s used to 
min imize s e r o * d r i f t . The anode vol tage o f 20 v o l t s 
approximately f o r Vj, (F igure ) i s obta ined f rom a 
V.H.150/30, u s i n g a vo l tage d i v i d e r r e s i s t o r cha in . 
The va lve i s mounted i n s i d e a t i n box on the main 
a m p l i f i e r chass is . To minimize temperature changes 
the box i s lagged w i t h asbestos. 
"jihen the s m p l i f i e r i s set up to g ive zero output 
f o r zero i n p u t , bo th i n p u t and ou tpu t p o t e n t i a l s w i l l 
be a t *earth*. The i n p u t g r i d should remain a t t h i s 
p o t e n t i a l even when the a a r p l i f i e r i s r ecord ing 
conduct ion c u r r e n t s , but any vo l t age d r i f t i n the 
succeeding stages o f the a m p l i f i e r w i l l cause the 
p o t e n t i a l t o dev ia te f rom ' e a r t h ' . itous t o minimize 
d r i f t , i t i s necessary to m a i n t a i n the i npu t p o t e n t i a l 
a t *earth*. B. m i l i G m s (1944) has shown t h a t a 
cathode-*coupled double t r i o d e a m p l i f y i n g stage w i l l 
g i v e an ou tpu t vo l t age p r o p o r t i o n a l to the p o t e n t i a l 
d i f f e r e n c e between the g r i d s under c e r t a i n cond i t i ons . 
I f t h i s o u t p u t i s f e d back i n the co r rec t phase i t can 
be used to reduce the p o t e n t i a l d i f f e r e n c e between the 
g r i d s t o zero, m exan lna t ion o f the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
f o r the two 954 a shows t h a t they can be made to have 
almost i d e n t i c a l o p e r a t i n g cond i t i ons . 'She r es i s tance 
Rzy i n F igure 14-. i s used to reduce the anode cur ren t 
59. 
o f Vfi lve Ho. 2 60 t h a t I t i s approximately equal t o the 
anode cu r ren t o f va lve No* 1 over the b e t t e r cur rent 
range 115 - ISO mi l l l s r ape res . For a change i n g r i d 
v o l t a g e the t o t a l cathode cur rent o f a *964' remains 
p r e o t i c a l l y constant so t h a t i t i s necessery to achieve 
a d d i t i o n a l coup l ing between the ve lves . From Figure iz. 
it w i l l be seen t h a t the space-charge g r i d cur ren t 
deoreaees a t the sme r a t e ae the anode cur ren t increases 
w i t h c o n t r o l g r i d v j l t a g e * I t i s thus poss ib le to 
o b t a i n adequate coup l ing between the valves by us ing 
b o t h the space-charge g r i d and the cathode o f ea6h 
valve* The c o n t r o l g r i d o f the ' b a l a n c i n g ' va lve 
was connected to e a r t h , and examination o f the a o i p l i f l e r 
c i r c u i t toge ther w i t h the f o l l o w i n g ana lys i s shows t h a t 
the feedback i s degenerat ive f o r s e r o - d r i f t too* 
Consider the e i m p l i f i e d arrangement o f the i n p u t 
stage as shown o v e r l e a f t -
60* 
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Guippoee p o t e n t i a l 8 ^ < and £i are app l i ed to the g r i d s 
o f Vi and r e spec t ive ly* 
The change i n mode cur ren t i n each va lve cnn be 
represented by the e q u e t i o n t -
^Icc « ^^Vo, t- ^ AVs + V ^ V ^ (4 .09) 
where the paremet&rs ^ , and ^ are d e f i n e d as f o l l o w s t -
(4 .10) 
and the s u f f i x e s a , 6 and y r e f e r t o anode, space-
charge g r i d and c o n t r o l g r i d respec t ive ly* s i m i l a r l y 
the change i n space-charge g r i d cur ren t can be represented 
by the equat ions-
c y 
6 1 . 
(4 .11) 
where 
- fit . (%•). <"» 
From Blgure / ^ . ^ ^ reasonable to assume t h a t 
ns-(|yr » nr,= |3 a n d ^ « - ^ , end so 
A I s = - ^ A V A . f > AVs - ^ A V ^ ( • •15) 
t?or the c i r c u i t o f Figure the f o l l o w i n g equations 
holds 
Ala , = ^AV<t, f>av& + y a v ^ i (4 .14) 
AXo^ a, = ^ A V a . i . t > A V s + ^ AV^2 (4 .16) 
(4 ,16) 
(4 .17) 
AVa. = - R A l e c , - 4f5.RcAVs (4 .19) 
(4 .20) 
(4 .21) 
(4 .28) 
(4 .23) 
From equat ions ( 4 . 1 6 ) , ( 4 . 1 7 ) , ( 4 . 1 9 ) , ( 4 . 2 0 ) , 
( 4 . 2 1 ) , (4 .28) and (4 .23 ) 
AVg, = E. - 4-|>.ReAVs 
A Vs (/ -t- 4^ Rc + + a -6^ Rc + 8 Rc 1 )^ = - 1^  ^ <^.+V*^^^' * ^ 4 ( 4» 24) 
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Squation (4*14) can be w r i t t e n as 
Alq. j((+^R) - AVs(f>-4fe.|>Rc-4^VRc) + <^e, (4*25) 
Then on combining equations (4*24) and (4*26) 
+ H^A£, (4 ,86) 
where 
A = it4f>Rc + i|3R^-f-«-fe|:>RcR^ + S'/>^RtR^ (4*87) 
yf^^, (4*28) 
' " (l+6tR)A + ftRR^(f»-4-fe.f>Ro-4)>yRc) 
o r 
Now the parasieters 4 , /> and ^ are each o f the 
order o f / v o l t , «fo l le ^ and ^ are I n the range 
0*1 - S megohms* Consequently equation (4*89) can be 
63. 
reduceid t o the approximate f o r m : -
- (4 .30) 
p r o v i d e d has a reasonably l a r g e va lue . 
The ou tpu t vo l t age Vo across the anode l o a d o f Vi 
i e g iven by the r e l a t i o n 
Vo = -
p r o v i d e d k ^ ^ Z • 
asms any diange o f vo l tage between the g r i d s o f the 
two va lves produces an ou tpu t vo l t age p r o p o r t i o n a l t o 
the vo l t age d i f f e r e n c e between the g r i d s and phase-
reversed w i t h respect t o the g r i d o f V i , p rov ided 
^ end are ve ry l a r g e . must have a e u f f i c i e n t l y 
l a r g e value t o j u s t i f y the approximation i n equat ion 
(4 .30 )* 
l,.4 THE MAIN SSOTIQH OF THg AMPLIFIBH. 
The e l ec t romete r i n p u t stage i s f o l l o w e d by two 
stages o f e m p l i f i c a t i o n us ing 6 SO 7 double t r i o d e s . 
W i l l i ems (1944) has commented on the s t a b i l i t y and 
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compensation f o r cu r ren t d r i f t s due to v a r i a t i o n s o f 
cathode temperature, which can be obta ined by u s ing t h i s 
<^ass o f valine. The second Ennplifying stage i s f o l l o w e d 
by the ca thode - fo l lower ou tpu t s tage and a r e s i s t o r 
^ a i n i s used to couple the va lves . such an arrangement 
reduces the o v e r a l l ga in by a f a c t o r o f 2 , bu t i t w a s 
considered t o o f f s r g rea te r s t a b i l i t y as a coup l ing 
4ey ice then the use o f a gas-discharge va lve (ca*ahim 
e t a l (1947) ) • The condenser C^^is e s s e n t i a l f o r 
a d ^ s t i n g the feedback so t h a t o s c i l l a t i o n s are avoided* 
f^is i s p re se t w h i l e the o the r potentiometers'^y^) and^/d 
are used as coarse and f i n e zero c o n t r o l s r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A l l r e s i s t o r s have h i g h wattage r a t i n g s a n d i n impor tant 
p a r t s 0 ^ the c i r c u i t w i r e wound types a r e used. ^ t h o u t 
feedback the S R t p l i f i e r has a ga in o f approximately 600, 
and i t can handle a n . i n p u t o f 20 v o l t s be fo re s a t u r a t i n g . 
4 ,5 THE RBCOBDIIIG APPARATOa. 
The r e c o r d i n g ins t rument i s a s e n s i t i v e Oanbridge 
mi r ro ivga lvanometer used i n c o n j i m c t i o n w i t h a d r u m 
camera. Ute galvanoneter has a p e r i o d o f 24 seconds, 
and i e used i n an o v e z w c r i t i c a l l y damped c o n d i t i o n . 
An advantage i s ob ta ined by u s i n g a s e n s i t i v e gal van-
ometer. iQie s h ^ t r e s i s t ances are e x t r v a e l y eroall i n 
magnitude compared w i t h the danping r e s i s t ance , thus i f 
they are shor ted ou t i n ope ra t i on the damping cond i t i on 
dd* 
w i l l remain unchanged* ^ e drum camera w i l l f u n c t i o n 
a t two speeds, aemely 1 r e v o l u t i o n per hour ( r e s o l u t i o n 
39*2 cms/hour) and 1 r e v o l u t i o n per 24 hours ( r e s o l u t i o n 
1*7 ensAour)* The o v e r a l l w i d t h o f the photographic 
paper i s 12 cms* and the maxlimim s e n s i t i v i t y o f the 
galvanometer has been ad jue ted so t h a t 0*5 cm* d e f l e x i o n 
represents an ou tpu t o f 0*02 v o l t f r o m the a o i p l l f i e r * 
4*6 QALIBRATIOH AND teOIHCft 
The 10 " Ohm and 10'° ohm r e s i s t o r s were c a l i b r a t e d 
W the leakage method descr ibed i n sec t ion 2*2* 
The g a l v a i u ^ e t e r c i r c u i t was c a l i b r a t e d i n texns 
o f vo l t age by u s i n g a n o m a l potent iometer method* 
The i n d i v i d u a l r es i s tances used i n the shunt c i r c u i t 
were c a l i b r a t e d u s i n g a bridge-megger* 
// 
A ree le tance o f the order o f 6 x 10 ohms i s used 
f o r c a l i b r a t i n g the a m p l i f i e r r e g u l a r l y i n order to 
Check the s e n s i t i v i t y * Ttie r es i s tance was c a l i b r a t e d 
i n terms o f the 1 0 o h m r e s i s t o r by connecting i t i n 
s e r i e s w i t h a 1*5 v o l t s d ry c e l l and app ly ing a p o t e n t i a l 
t o the i n p u t g r i d o f the e m p l i f l e r * 33ie c a l i b r a t i o n 
was checked l a t e r u s i n g a quadrant e lec t rometer w i t h the 
r a t e o f d r i f t method* 
As i n d i c a t e d i n Sect ion 2*4, a zero datum l i n e I s 
ob ta ined by p e r i o d ! o a l l y d i sconnec t ing the a m p l i f i e r 
f r o m the c o l l e c t o r f o r a sho r t i n t e r v a l * OSie more 
o 
LU a. 
ZD 
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conventioaal method o f ecreening the co l lec tor eould not 
be used because ot the great meehenlcal d l f f l c u l t l e e 
and power r e q u l r ^ e n t e neeeseary f o r moving a large 
i r o n p la te at regular Intervals* 
A eee-eaw type switch wi th polystyrene insu la t ion 
i s used f o r dleconneeting the ampl i f i e r from the 
co l l e c to r and simultaneoualy i t ^earths* the colleeter* 
the e w i t d i box I s ehown i n Figure to , oSie contacts 
o f the ewiteh are t ipped wi th platintus ao that contact 
p o t e n t i a l troubles are avoided* ihe plunge{v.type 
r e l ay v ^ c h operates the avi tch can be energized f o r a 
per iod o f 5 minutes at e i ther ha l f -hou r ly or hourly 
i n t e r v a l s as desired, using the re lay system shown i n 
F i g u r e « ttkt cam i s made to perform one revolu t ion 
i n 5 minutes by a synchronous motor wi th a suitable 
gear t ra in* Ihe moving contact arm on the uniselector 
switcih i s thus moved on to the next contact a f t e r 5 
minutes and the sero-switch re lay i s connected to 
su i table contacts i n the uniselector so that i t i s 
energised at e i the r ha l f -hou r ly or hourly intervals* 
!£he method has proved very successful i n operation* 
As pointed out i n section 3*4, a small current o f 
the order o f 8 x 10 amp* cms i s recorded when the 
co l l ec to r i s screened and a correction i s made f o r this* 
67, 
4.7 ^mFommoE, 
Trace A o f p l a t e I shove a t j ^ l e e l record f o r the 
mipo s t a h l l i t y o f the s s tp l i f i e r oTOr a period o f 
espproximateXy 16 houre. The f luc tua t lone at the 
Iseg&nniag o f the trace ere thoee obtained when the 
co l l ec to r «ae connected to the amplif ier* The long-
term d r i f t i e due i n pa r t to the e f f e c t o f temperature 
changes on the galvanometer shunt c i r c u i t . . I n warn 
ureather the room temperature increeaee rab id ly bee«ise 
o f the heat generated by the valves i n a small room 
w i t h inade^ate v e n t i l a t i o n . Usually the d r i f t i s 
equivalent to a current va r i a t i on o f lO^'^onpere per 
hour r e f e r r ed to the input* 
Short-texis f l uc tua t i ons never exceed the equivalent 
current v a r i a t i o n o f 4 x 10 ampere* such f luc tua t ions 
only oc<»ir when there are serious changes i n the mains 
supply* 
'i3ie s t a b i l i t y o f the ampl i f i e r w i th the screened 
co l l ec to r attached i s ahowu i n trace B o f Plate I * Ihe 
short-term s t a b i l i t y depends on how we l l the pol leotor 
i s screened from wind and dust* To obtain t h i s record 
the cover p la te bad to be buried under a th i ck layer o f 
s o i l to seal the p i t e f f e c t i v e l y * 
The three moat important fac tors governing the 
s t a b i l i t y were found to bee* 
68* 
(1) Bad cbntaots i n the heater c i r c u i t o f the 
electrometer valve* 
ZS^ble i^om t h i s source was experienced 
during the ea r ly stages of the work due to the 
emploiyment o f well*wom rheostats i n the heater 
c i r c u i t * Variable resistances wi th an adjustable 
screw* c l i p are to be preferred to the tsfpe enployihg 
a *vipin^arm** 
(S) ijtoperature e f fec ts* 
'8aXa e f f e c t can only be minimized by lagging 
the amp l i f i e r w i t h thexmal insu la t ing material* 
(g) Light* 
I t was found that a Etnall amount o f l i g h t was 
leaking i n t o the vacuum disnber v i a the g^ass-tap 
and the evacuation o r i f i c e and much o f the lone-
teim d r i f t was a t t r i bu t ed to the var ia t ions produced 
by large changes i n i n t ens i t y o f the l i j ^ t i n the 
laboratory* The remedy» fo r tuna t e ly , was simple* 
The glass apparatus was screened from a l l l i ^ t * 
Since the operational model o f the o a p l i f i e r was 
set up no serious troubles or breakdowns have occurred^ 
and every record taken has been sat isfactory* 
4 .8 ! RESPQHSS Qg THg mPLlFim TO 'ligOLSgS*^ 
OUhe f o l l o w i n g analysis was carr ied out to determine 
to what extent impulsive currents* produced by f i e l d 
69i 
Ranges could be smoothed out* 
Consider the equivalent ampl i f i e r c i r c u i t shown i n 
F I G U R E Ih. 
^3ie concentric cable i n the input c i r c u i t i s 
repreeented by the lushed cepacitancee «^ and * ^ / 
denotes the s ignal g r i d o f the eleetrometer valve* 
fhe p o r t i o n o f the c i r c s i i t to the r i ^ t o f i s essenV 
i a l l y the equivalent c i r c u i t o f the cathode-follower 
output stage* I t i s assiLmed that the ssi3>llfier gain 
without feedback G , ie a rea l quantity^ i n other 
words* that the feedback i s inverse at e l l frequencies* 
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lUrthennoro, to s i m p l i f y the equations the galvanometer 
i e considered as a pure resietence o f low value* 
!l!he L ^ l a c e trensform (Gar s i aw and Jaeger (1947), 
Jeegar (1946) ) i s used throughout the analysis* 
l^e ioh^cRirrent to be measured i s represented as a 
f u n c t i o n o f time X(t^ ) « anploying the c i r c u l a t i n g 
currents shown i n the diagram and applying Kirchhoff *s 
Laws* the f o l l o w i n g subsidiary equations are obtained:-
(4*34) 
O - O v C t ^ H - y = (4.55) 
I f ^ » I . equation (4.35) reduces t o : -
where 
n * 
l^rom equations ( 4 * 3 4 ) and ( 4 * 3 6 ) 
Bquetion ( 4 * 3 3 ) i s m u l t i p l i e d throughout by G and i s 
then subtracted from eqtuatlon ( 4 * 3 7 ) g iv ing 
F r ^ eqUBtions ( 4 * 3 8 ) and ( 4 * 3 3 ) 
r a . [ A ( l + f» txR: i+ f»C ^ 2 ^) - f>C iJ a C j ; > C ^ Z A + | s c » I $ 0 ( 4 * 3 9 ) 
and combining equation ( 4 * 3 6 ) w i t h equation ( 4 * 3 9 ) 
mrhere 
8 = C . C . ^ , / ? , ( z . ^ J 
J? ^ Gzc.R, + (2:+ ^jfc.'^.^-c^R. t C , « x ^ 
£ * (G+/)Z 4. ^+y. 
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F i r s t o f a l l consider equation (4.40) under the f o l l o w i n g 
conditions:"^ 
R, = O , C,-f-C;^= O 
»ow suppose I^t) = QD- H(t-cv,)J , that i s a 
rectangular-sherped current pulse o f anplitude Q and 
durat ion W seconds i s applied to the c i r c u i t under the 
GonditiOns stated above. 
1(b) = f (i-e-*'>) 
Assuming ( i ^ i ^ i ; , , G » ' and 2:» ^  , equation 
(4.43) reduces to 
78 c* 
I f R:^ . = IO"A , C=7zSyi^F , and G= 5 - 0 0 
the time constant ^-^ i s 14S milliseconds* Figure 17. 
shows the f o m o f At when o. s 50 milliseconds (A) 
and ct as 1 second 
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How consider the e f f e c t o f introducing ^ ' . 
I t i s assumed tha t <a»i ,z>>^ and (c ,+Ca)R^^ GC,«, 
Sqimation (4*40) then becomest-
6 f ? * I ( t ) (4*46) 
74. 
(4.47) 
subs t i tu t ing i n equation (4.47) the f o l l o w i n g 
numerical values; C, = 7OO^^F , Cr^^zSyy^^P 9 R,= ix/o''ji 
R3^= ix io"-ti. , ^ = ^ o K - a , 6 , = 500 produces the 
egpationt 
7 • H^^-^-o^^zssj) ^^'^^^ 
• 3.7x,0^. C j [ e ' ' * ^ ' ^ ^ - H ( t - a ) e - ' ' " ^ ^ * ' " ^ -
/ 4.S5x/0^Qfe-'- //(t-.)^ --'<^ --^ J ^^ ^^ ^^  
Col la r ing equation (4*49) w i t h equation (4.46) 
i t i e observed that an addi t ional time-constant o f 
2/Z second has been introduced. furthermore, the 
short time-constant teinn has been reduced i n osplitude 
approximately 130 f o l d and so w i l l have l i t t l e influence 
on the fonn o f the output pulse. Figure /8. ehowe the 
78. 
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^ 9 w i t h the in t roduc t ion o f i^i between c, and , 
impulses o f short durat ion have l i t t l e e f f e c t on the 
input c i r c u i t o f the ampl i f i e r ; consequently the e f f e c t s 
o f r ap id f i e l d changes ere suppressed. 19ie e f f e c t i v e 
time^constant o f the ampl i f i e r i s now 2/Z second. 
I t i s no t expedient to increase ' ^ i too much otherwise i t 
w i l l a l t e r the p o t e n t i a l o f the co l lec tor ooneiderably 
«^en large currents ere received. 
She conditions o f the galvanometer ( long period and 
heavy demping) are such that the response to rapid 
va r i a t ions i n the input eighal to the ampl i f i e r i s also 
smal l . 
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CHAPTER V. 
3gABILI2SP POWBR SOPPLISS^ 
S.1 0HARA0Ti!RI8TIC3. 
fo Obtain maximum s t a b i l i t y i n a D.C. ampl i f i e r 
i t i s essent ial f o r both heater current and high tension 
supplies to be taken from h igh ly stable sources. 
Bat ter ies o f very hi^ current capacity are su i tab le , 
but t h e i r operating per iod i s s t r i c t l y l i m i t e d end 
dupl icate supplies are necessary f o r continuous 
operation. A more convenient arrangement i s to use an 
A.C. operated power u n i t which incorporatee an e lect ronic 
device f o r maintaining a constant output voltage l e v e l . 
ISie essential elements i n the regulat ing c i r c u i t f o r a 
s t ab i l i z ed power u n i t are a regulated a>iBponent, an 
e r ro r detect ing device and an i n i p l i f i e r . The regulated 
component usua l ly consists o f one or more power valves 
\ connected i n p a r a l l e l , and i t may be operated i n series 
or i n shunt w i t h the unregulated power supply. A 
series risgulating c i r c u i t i s generally adopted f o r uae 
wi th power u n i t s supplying cnrvente up to 0.6 ampere. 
The chief reqiiirementa f o r a s t ab i l i zed power 
supply are:-
(a) Ro change i n output voltage when the supply voltage 
var ies ; namely, a good regulat ion f a c t o r . 
77* 
(b) Ho change i n output voltage as the load current 
varies; i n other words, zero output ii^pedanoe* 
sometimes too, i t i s essential f o r t h i s impedance 
to be ssero or at least very low over a wide 
range o f frequencies* 
(e) Ko d r i f t i n g o f the output voltage wi th time* llhls 
f a c t o r depends on the <^aracter ixt ics o f the 
voltage control standard* ^ 
6.S QBlNEaAL tH&Bim CQHSIDBaRAYIOHS* 
Conaider the basic seriee^regulatlng c i r c u i t shown 
i n Figure 19. s-
o {i 
0 j c ^ i -
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aappose a change ZW^ i n the unetebi l lzed supply 
produces a change IQ the s t ab i l i zed supply* I t 
i s assumed that AV| and AV^ are both e i ther incrsnents 
o r decrements i n voltage* 
Let f i and be the f r a c t i o n s o f the s t ab i l i zed . 
and uns tabl l i sed voltages respect ively, applied to the 
a m p l i f i e r , and suppose and 6^ are the respective 
voltage gains o f the two sections o f the empllf ler* 
Then the cont ro l voltage applied to the series 
va lve : -
v/j, = r^K&^i^yx + r.G.Av, (5,01) 
and the voltage drop across the valve changes by 
I f ai i s the change i n load current, the operation 
o f the series valve i s expressed by the equatlont 
[ A V i - A V , ] + ^ V ^ = r<tZ\I (5*08) 
AV^(ljjBr,G^,^ - ^iV, ( i - ^ .G . ) =. Tc^Ll (5*03) 
• - Hv, - T^I^r^^ (5-04) 
For AVi/ziVi to be zero. 
(5* OS) 
(5*06) 
7 9 . 
I t i s important to rea l ize t h a t ^ y ^ i e usual ly 
a negative quant i ty . 
Another re la t ionship can be obtained from equation 
(5 .03 ) , namely:-
^ = -T^W ^'-''^ 
I f equation (5.06) i s s a t i s f i e d ^^j/^X « o, 
thus equation (5.06) ^ e d f i e e the condition f o r both 
zero regula t ion f ac to r end zero output impedance. 
6.3 gimiFJ; WOEK* • • 
M i l l e r (1941) describes a power supply i n which the 
short tern var ia t ions are o f the order o f S parts i n a 
roiillono A gae-discharge regulator valve type VR 105/30 
i s used m the reference voltage, and the voltage i s 
applied v i a an R.C. smoothing network to one o f the 
gride o f a double t r iode valve; the f i r s t valve o f a 
S-stag@ ehunt amp l i f i e r . A por t ion o f the unstebi l ized 
supply i e f e d back to one o f the gride o f the second 
ampl i fy ing stage to compensate f o r var ia t ions i n the 
uns tab i l ized supply. The heaters o f the two valves 
composing the shunt ampl i f i e r are connected i n series 
end the current i s taken from the s t ab i l i zed supply* 
H i l l (1945) has made a general analysis o f the 
operation o f s t ab i l i z ed power un i t s together wi th a 
80* 
de ta i led study o f one or two s p e c i f i c c i rcu i t s* Hone 
o f these o i r o i i t e shows any remarkable characteristics* 
.drahem, Herkness and Thode (1947) have developed 
a c i r c u i t o f high s t a b i l i t y * A single stage shunt 
o n p l i f i e r i s used* ISie voltage standard, a V*R*105 
gas-discharge regulator valve i s connected i n the 
cathode c i r c u i t o f the shont valve* !Zhi8 arrangement 
su f f e r s from the disadvantage that the varying cathode 
current o f the ampl i fying valve must pass through the 
V.B*10S valve and so reduces the s t a b i l i t y o f the 
Btandard voltage developed* 
Harr is (1943) end Attree (1948) both describe 
d i r e u i t s employing a single stage shunt a » p l i f i e r i ^ l d i 
i s heated from en A*C* supply* neither c i r c u i t has 
been designed to give a very h i g ^ perfoimance* 
5*4 OAS-PISCHAROS BEmLATOU VALVES. 
13&e most important j^haracteristies to be considered 
i n the se lec t ion o f a gas>dlseharge regulator valve f o r 
use as a reference voltage ares-
(a) Reproduction o f the voltage a f t e r each f i r i n g at 
the sane load current. 
(b) lemperature c o e f f i c i e n t o f voltage d r i f t * 
(c) ^ontaneoue changes o f voltage* 
(d) j^omanio resistanoe* 
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K i r k p a t r i c k (1947) has studied the VR series o f 
regulator valves and f i n d s that the type VE 75 gives 
the be t t e r perfomnance w i t h respect to the characterie-
t i o s l i s t e d above. 
T i t t e r t o n (1949) has exemined some o f the valves 
i n eoBinon use, and reports that the voltage-current 
charac ter i s t ics are oomplex; several d i scon t inu i t i e s 
being usua l ly observed i n the operating range. Another 
d i s tu rb ing feature revealed i n h i s experiments i s the 
poor perfomanee o f the valves at low audio frequencies 
when the load current i s var ied. 
Benson, Cain end duces (1949) have invest igated 
the charac ter i s t ics o f th© types 7475 (CV 1070) and 
85A1 and have shown that the l e t t e r has good charactezv-
i s t i o s . 
!3ie d ia rae te r i s t i e s o f several o f the ga»-d ied ia rge 
regulator valves are given i n the f o l l o w i n g table . 
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Type 
Temperature 
Coemclexit , ' 
HepetiUon o f 
. S t r i k i n g Voltage 
TOltS* 
Vari&tion o f 
Banning voltage 
wi th Time* 
filax. - 7 L i t t l e change* 
{lax* 0*9^ 
747S 
CV1070 
Max • 27 
Uesa - 6«7 
snai l var ia t ions 
up to 1000 per 
hour fol lowed hy 
large variat ionet 
VE??S - SO .08 0.86^ (17 hrs . ) 
B r r a t i o 1,57 0*06^ (59 hra.) 
« 39 • 65 0*88 (85 hra*) 
To obtain a good voltage etenderd f o r a s t ab i l i zed 
power supply, ca re fu l select ion o f p a r t i e x l a r valvee from 
a batch o f the t^e showing the moet sui table characterist ios 
i s essential* 'She valve ahould be shielded, e l e c t r i o a l l y to 
reduce the e f f e c t s o f s t ray e l e c t r i c f i e l d s , and thenaally 
to minimize the f l uc tua t i ons i n the snbient temperature* 
!Die load current f o r the valve should be obtained from the 
stabilissed supply sad the operating range should be Chosen 
nvith reference to the d ie (»>nt inu i t i ee i n the voltage current 
Characteristic* Zt i s also important to use as low a 
value o f load a&rrent as possible* 
High tension ba t te r ies can be used successfully as 
voltage standards, provided that the current drawn from 
them i s extremely small* This means that they must be 
connected i n the g r i d c i r c u i t o f the esnplifyiag valve* 
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5.6 ANALYSIS OF THE OIRCUIg. 
A power supply o f the type deacrlbed by M i l l e r (1941) 
wa8 <K)ttsiSGred to be eeeentlal f o r meeting the long and 
short term s t a b i l i t y requirements i n the amplif ier* An 
analysis o f the c i r c u i t was undertaken to see i f any 
improvement i n perfomanee could be obtained* Ihe basic 
c i r c u i t i e £^ven i n f i g u r e 2o 
1—[ ~ 0 
4 - l i 
FIGURE 2.0. 
7!he f o l l o w i n g nota t ion i s to be ueedt 
r^i,rv)^ are the f r ao t iona o f the voltage o f the s t ab i l i sed 
supply applied to the g r i d o f the f i r s t ampl i f i e r 
valve* V, , end the g r i d o f Yi r e ^ e c t i v e l y * 
rn^ the f r a c t i o n o f the voltage o f the unetabi l ized 
section applied to the g r i d o f v ,^ , 
G the voltage gain o f Vi « 
r , the valve anode resistance end ampl i f i ca t ion 
f a c t o r respect ively o f Yi. • 
f>^yic the valve anode resistance end ampl i f i ca t ion f a c t o r 
respect ively , o f T, , the series regulated valVe* 
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aippose a (^ange AV^ i n the uns tabi l i sed supply voltage 
cmsen a change AV, i n the voltage o f the s t ab i l i zed eeetion 
snd a change a I i n the load current. I t i e assumed that 
dv, end AV, are i n pheso* that i s* they have the seme sign* 
Consider the voltagee applied to the gride o f Vx 
On gi the voltage i s n,6/:iVi 
(Snd on i t i s f^aAVi + mxZiVi 
t l s in^ the re la t ionship f o r the output voltage from 
e sati^de-coupled double t r iode eiopl i fying stage 
{M» l§iUiss»» 1944), the c o n t r o l l i n g voltage V^, applied to 
the g r i d o f the series valve T, i s obtained 
V^, = . ' ' ^ ^ " ^ ^ V T ' * '^•"""'^ - ^v, (8.08) 
change i n the voltage drop across T, l e AVj.- 6V, 
thus the operaUon o f i s given by the equation 
, AVAV, - <= \r-»R -/aAV.s^Al (CaO) 
(8,11) 
a • 
A H V — 
WV>-
I 
o 
>.».ova 
I I 
I ! I I < M I 
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o o ot^oo 2 2 12 
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
z 
3 
o 
a 
X 
UJ 
ZD 
86* 
/av For the regula t ion f a c t o r /^Vj to be zero 
From equation (s n) 
(5,16) 
I f eQuation ( s i s s a t i s f i e d i s zero, end so 
the output impedance i s also zero. 
5o6 CIHGJIT DETAILS OF THE H I ^ TfaiSIOII SPPPLY. 
The c i r c u i t o f the u n i t providing the fi*T. supply f o r 
the ampl i f i e r and heater power u n i t i s shown i n J^gure2,l. • 
I t w i l l de l ive r a current o f 800 miUieraperes at 885 v o l t ^ . 
ybe uns tab i l ized section o f the u n i t i s o f eonventional 
d e s i f f i and employs a Tintype f i l t e r . Sach capaeitative 
sect ion o f the f i l t e r consists o f two condensers connected 
i n series to reduce the chances o f f a i l u r e i n the u n i t and 
a resistance o f 10 megobms i s connected acroas the terminals 
o f each condenser to d i s t r i b u t e the voltage stress equally* 
Heaeurement o f the voltage^current charac ter is t ic showed 
tha t the value o f ^^V^I was - lOOO otoas. 
A VH 105/30 gas-disCharge regulator valve i s used as. 
the voltage standard, and to minimize the e f f e c t o f var ia t ions 
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i n th© ambient temperature the valve has been placed i n a 
screening can which has m external th idc «>8ting o f asbestos 
paper* Ihe regula t ing shunt ampl i f i e r has two stsges 
esnploying 6 SC 7 double t r iodes , vhile the regulated section 
consists o f fou r 6 L 6 power valves connected i n shunt* 
'Grid-stoppers* ere connected i n the control g r i d leads o f 
the power valves to prevent p a r a s i t i c osc i l la t ions* wire-
wound res i s to r s o f h igh wattage r a t i n g are used i n the 
con t ro l parte o f the c i r c u i t only* !0ie oondensers^' and ^3, 
are essent ia l f o r s t a b i l i t y * The heaters o f the vslvee 
Vz. eiid sx>e connected i n series and are fed from the heater 
power un i t* 
Using the values o f the c i r c u i t constants i t i s possible 
to deduce a value f o r » the f r a c t i o n o f the uns tab i l i ssd 
supply f e d to the regula t ing a s p l i f i e r , using equation 
(5*14)* Ihe f o l l o w i n g values are used 
r>i = G=3o r= looKfl 
f^->~' y2> ^ = 3 o o a K= zxo Ks^ 
- - /ooo-ft- yM, = // = 60 
AT 
4-^ 0^000 X /700 
// X 60 xzxojoooy^/ooo 
I 
Z70 
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I t has been found more convenient to use a value o f 
the order o f ^ f o r >)3 , I n order to reduce the tam 
content too* 
From equation (6*15) the value o f ^ v ^ o e n be deduced. 
A I 
• /OOP (4Z0, OOP - 6OX //X aiOjbOo) > 3OQX»3O>0Q0 
(4-i.0,000 X a ) + (bOM IX o o o ) ( | + ^ J 
5 - O'/OfoiX a/>^ro)C. 
6t7 PSRPORHAHQE. 
The voltage-current Characterist ic o f the s t ab i l i z ed 
u n i t was measured using the c i r c u i t shown i n figure^1:1. • 
The measuring instrument was s sensi t ive pye-table galvanometsr. 
FIGURE 
88* 
Ihe curve obtained i e shorn i n Figure J13. 
I 
> 
X 
-L 
tlO <30 'SO 
Lo:ad Currant -- m A . 
/To 
F I G U R E 
l!he (^e rae te r i s t i c i s p e r f e c t l y f l a t f o r the current 
range 90 • 100 mlllismperee* and then i t develops in to a 
l i n e a r f e l l o f voltage wi th increasing load current* l%e 
maximum value o f i s - 0 . 5 obm while f o r the 
current range 90 - 110 milliflmperes the measured value 
does not exceed the one calculated* 
Using a s imi l a r c i r c u i t to that shown i n Figure i t 
was possible to observe the s t a b i l i t y o f the gas-discharge 
regulator valve over a per iod o f S hours using a mi r ro r 
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galvenometer and e photographic recording cemera* Figure ^4. 
ehovs the record obtained* 
"•"1 
Volt 
H-oa 
01 
FIGURE Z^. 
!I3ie la rges t spontaneous changes i n voltage are o f the 
order o f I m i l l i v o l t * Onfortunately^ the H.T* bat tery used 
to b&C!!fi-off most o f the voltage developed by the regulator 
valve m& i n s poor condit ion and showed a considerable 
d r i f t i n vol tage, so the t es t was discontinued a f t e r 8 hours* 
The same velve has been constantly i n service since July 1048 
end s t i l l func t ions as a r e l i a b l e voltage standard* 
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90* 
A 10 per cent change i n mains voltage produces a 
change i n the output voltage o f 10 m i l l i v o l t s * The short 
tezfB f l u c t u a t i o n s observed over periods o f 1 hour duration 
are o f the order o f 1 m i l l i v o l t * The hum content i s less 
than 1 m i l l i v o l t peak to peak* 
©•8 A P M T i o m mm T ^ S I O H a?PI>LY* 
A power u n i t , s im i l a r i n design to that described i n 
Section 6*6, was constructed to supply power to the shunt 
selector un i t* I t can supply a current o f 800 mi l l i f lnperes 
at 300 vol ts* A V R 150/30 valve i s used as the voltage 
standard* 
5*9 HSAT^ »HIT. 
This power u n i t i s desi£?ied to supply the heater current 
to a l l the '6*3 v o l t s - 0.3 aapere* type valves used i n the 
complete system* I t w i l l de l iver a current of 300 m i l l i « 
gmperes a t a voltage o f 160 v o l t e . The c i r c u i t i s shown 
i n Figure ZS. • 
'StkQ uns tab i l ized mains sii^ply i s unconventional i n that 
two 5 U 4 G r e c t i f i e r valves ere operated i n shunt i n order 
to produce the required load current comfortably. The 
u n i t i s l i g h t l y fused so tha t i f one o f the r e c t i f i e r valves 
f a i l s the other i s never allowed to pass the f u l l load 
current* 
Tile regulated section o f the a o p l l f i e r consists o f 
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e i ^ t 6 L 6 power valves connected i n pa ra l l e l* This 
arrangement wee adopted to r e s t r i c t the *heatin£^-up * o f 
each valve and to achieve a long * l i f e * f o r the valves* 
The shunt a m p l i f i e r i s s imi la r to tha t described i n 
section a*6 except tha t i t has, i n addi t ion, a cathode-
f o l l o w e r output to dr ive the eight power valves* This 
e m p l i f i e r i s operated tttim the 2S5 v o l t power supply* 
m S*T*C« 43iS0 gas»-discharge regulator valve i s used as 
the voltage standard* Normally the load current i e 
ad^e ted to 280 m i l l i t t i ^ e r e s to minimise the d iss ipa t ion 
o f heat i n the un i t* 
A change o f load current o f 16 milliamperes produces 
a change i n the a m p l i f i e r zero equivalent to an input o f 
4 m l U i v u l t s . 
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THE /tfJYOMAYIO SHOHY SBLSCTISG ONIT. 
6 .1 gPSGIgXCAglOR* 
The aoal lest current to be measured i s o f the order 
- ' 3 emperee while the la rges t may approach a 
-8 
o f S X 10 
value o f 1 X 10 ~^ ooperes* caialmers and L i t t l e (1949) 
recorded a current o f - 7,3 x 10"'^ smperes-cms i n a 
shower o f s o f t h a i l * wi th an input resistance o f lo'^ 
ohms the amp l i f i e r can cope wi th a maximum current o f 
2 X 10" ' ° eniperes, so that f o r the rare occasions when 
t h i s Value i s exceeded the 10 " ohms and 10 '° otms 
re s i s to r s can be used i n shunt* 
On the highest s e n s i t i v i t y range the galvanometer 
has been adjusted to give a def lexion o f 0*5 ens* on the 
photographic camera drum at e distance o f 1 metre, f o r 
- a 
a current o f 2 x 10 aeaperes re fe r red to the input o f 
the stapl if ier* The h a l f - w i d t h o f the photographic 
paper is cms* so the d i f f e r e n t s e n s i t i v i t y ranges 
f o r photographic recording, expressed i n terms o f the 
input voltage across the h i ^ resistance aret* 
S e n s i t i v i t y Voltage Range 
Medium 1 
Medium 2 
IiOV 
0 . ^ 0*2 v o l t 
A 0*2 « * 2*0 v o l t 
« 2*0 - ^20 v o l t 
±20 - ^200 v o l t 
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Thus, e i the r three or s i x trigger-operated relays 
are necessary f o r changing the value o f th© galvanometer 
shunt, depending on v^ether the c i r c u i t w i l l funct ion 
w i t h both a pos i t i ve and negative signal or only a 
i m i d i r e c t i o n a l one* 
6,8 SARl^ IEE Wm» 
Saiith, Lozier , ani th and Bleakney (1937) used a 
m i r r o r galvanometer w i t h photographic recording. A very 
wide paper was used to cover the required range o f 
measurement* 
Washburn, Wiley and i^ock (1943) eznployed four 
galvanometers vhioh x^corded simultaneously at four 
d i f f e r e n t s e n s i t i v i t y l eve l s . 
Hippie, Grove and Hiciaaen (1946) used a system w i t h 
a ^eedomax recorder i n which the s e n s i t i v i t y was 
reduced as the def lexion increased. An approximately 
logaritlHsic deele was achieved by connecting a suitable 
network o f resistances to a potentiometer shunting the 
input to the recorder. The movable contact o f t h i s 
potentiometer was coupled to the motor which control led 
the w r i t i n g pen. A l i m i t switching device was also 
incorporated to ensure that the peaks o f a l l signals 
were recorded* 
Loesing, shield and Thode (1947) describe an 
e l ec t ron ic shunt selector using thyratrons which were 
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adjusted to f i r e a t cer ta in voltages* She thyratrpns 
operated relays which adjusted the shunt system i n the 
Speedomex recorder, iivhen the pen returned to the zero 
s igna l l i n e a f t e r r e t r ac ing a peak i t closed a l i m i t 
switch ^ c h extinguished the thyratrons and set the 
recorder at maxiimim s e n s i t i v i t y again, 
Zt i s worth i nd i ca t i ng that the systems described 
ebove were ©aployed i n mass-t^eetrographie analyses 
\i^ere the s ignal v a r i a t i o n i s a control led one, that i s 
i t depends on the scanning o f the magnetic f i e l d . 
Greater d i f f i c u l t i e s are eicperienced when the s ignal 
v a r i a t i o n i s more or less rsndom, 
^•3 . m mtgrnomc TRIOOSR CIRCUIT* 
L i m i t switching using photoelect r ic ce l l s or other 
devices i s not a very sa t i s fac to ry procedure f o r automatic 
recording^ because the recording instrument has usual ly 
reached i t s peak before the s e n s i t i v i t y i s lowered* 
I n t h i s type o f system the switching-relay i s control led 
by the recording instrument which may br ing i t i n t o 
act ion by means o f a photoelec t r ic c e l l arrang^ent or 
simply by the making o f an e l e c t r i c a l contact* The 
response o f the recording instrument usual ly lags wel l 
behind that o f the ampl i f i e r and the e l e c t r i c a l signal 
w i l l have almost reached i t s peak before the s e n s i t i v i t y 
i s changed* I h i s type o f action may r e su l t i n the 
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beheading o f many peaks or the production o f a r t i f i c i a l 
ones* For mass-spectrometer analyses t h i s may be 
t o l e r ab l e , but i n the present appl icat ion I t would lead 
to some confusion. For good recording, change o f 
s e n s i t i v i t y should occur before the galvanometer or 
pen-wri ter def lexion has reached a maximum. Thus i t 
i s apparent that the switching-device should respond 
d i r e c t l y to the signal voltage rather than be control led 
from the recording instrument. 
As t r i g g e r i n g devices f o r precis ion work, thyratrone 
and cold cathode g a e - f i l l e d valves are unsat isfactory. 
They do not r e s t r i ke at the seme voltage and a f t e r 
s t r i k i n g they must be extinguished by some external 
source. 
A hard-valve t r i g g e r u n i t eeaned to be most desirable 
f o r prec is ion work and a modified version o f schmitt 's 
t r i g g e r c i r c u i t (1938) was adopted as a switching u n i t . 
The operation o f the c i r c u i t i s discussed i n some d e t a i l 
by Williams (1946). Figure ^fe. i l l u s t r a t e s the c i r c u i t . 
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..FIGURE Z6. 
the po ten t i s l : E on. the g r i d o f V. i s zoro 
Vi i e cut o f f snd ftiaetioae as a cethodo-follover 
etage# / p o t e n t i a l on the oathodo v i l l be «^proxi»-
s t e l y x 300 y o l t d s» in»lt8 Bs^p proyidad both and 
Rx are muoh ^ e a t e r then • I f the pp ten t i e l £ i s 
no«r iacreaaedr then current w i l l begin to f l o w i n Vi as 
6poa as £ beoomes dose to e vol ts* The g r i d 
p o t e n ^ e l o f now begins to f a l l , thus ass i s t ing the 
t r ans f e r o f current from to V| and pr<ssoting a 
t r i g g e r aotion* ^ speed o f the t r i gge r action depends 
on the value o f and the optimum value i s given by 
the r e l a t i o n 
(6 .1) 
^ro^ i s the mean m t u a l conductance o f each valve. 
' » 0 V . 
U n i U A B C O £ F arc identical, 
lO IVJlL pot 
R i _ I K a W W Ba — J»09KSk. R3— a SKA W W . R a — 16 KA. 
H ^ — iOOA. pot W W H I * — I O Q K A 
B « — » , o o f t r » t W W 
« b — l o o A f « t w.w.Ci — l O ^ ^ ^ F 
B7 — *OOA fOI. WWC»— 
R« _ 1 ^•W 
R» - I K A . pot J J » | y _ M i , K s p M a f W » ¥ 
R« ^ ja K A w W ' 
V i - * J 6 
V i - ftfSO 
S H U N T S E L E C T O R I. 
FIGURE Z7. 
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I f R i s lees than t h i s value, the change-over i s 
a slow process, m^xereas a larger value of R Introducee 
a 'hacklash' e f f e c t , A f t e r the c i r c u i t has t r iggered 
at the predetex^ined po ten t i a l i t i s found that i t w i l l 
only re turn to i t s o r i g i n a l state when the po ten t i a l on 
the c o n t r o l l i n g g r i d i s a l i t t l e below t h i s p o t e n t i a l . 
!2!he minimum *hackleeh* ^ c h can usual ly be obtained 
i@ about 0 ,1 v o l t . Tile condenser O reduces the e f f e c t 
o f s t ray capacitance at the g r i d o f Vj^ , A re lay 
inser ted i n the anode c i r c u i t o f Vi csn be operated by 
c o n t r o l l i n g the po ten t i a l on the g r i d o f Vi , 
6.4 mmT 8SLSCT0R 1 , 
The f i r s t c i r c u i t which was t r i e d i s shown i n 
Figure j t7 • Six t r i gge r u n i t s were used and each one 
was adjusted to operate ^ e n the po ten t i a l on the 
c o n t r o l l i n g g r i d was - 30 vo l t e wi th respect to 'earth*. 
£ . P , 50' s t r iode connected^were used because there was 
a good supply o f them available and they supplied enough 
current to operate the high speed relays. A current 
o f 3 mi l l i en^eres would jus t operate these relays. 
qSie signal from the ampl i f i e r was fed to a cathode-
fo l lower Vi and the t r i g g e r i n g potent ia ls f o r the 
t r i gge r u n i t s were taken from a res i s tor chain i n the 
cathode c i r c u i t . ^ e tappings on the r e s i s to r chain 
were calculated so that when the g r id po ten t i a l was at 
98* 
a change-over l e v e l the po ten t i a l at the tapping poin t 
f o r the associated t r i gge r u n i t was « SO vo l t s . The 
u n i t s were set to t r i g g e r at the f o l l o w i n g potent ia l s 
r e f e r r ed to the g r i d o f 
A - 0.2 v o l t B • 0.8 v o l t 
0 — 2.0 v o l t s D • g.O v o l t s 
& -30 v o l t s F •SO v o l t s . 
I t was intended that u n i t s A* B> 0 and o should control 
two shunts i n the galvanometer c i r c u i t , while S and F 
would a l t e r the input resistance i n the electrometer 
II to 
g r i d c i r c u i t from 10 ohms to 10 ohms. 
The e f f e c t o f * backlash' on un i t s A and B was too 
important to be neglected, f o r a 0 .1 v o l t d i f ference 
would cause a mid*eoale 6hange-over. The use o f the 
condenser across the re lay c o i l reduced the 'backlash* 
to the order of .02 v o l t by br inging the c i r c u i t almost 
to an o s c i l l a t i n g condi t ion. Wov un i te s end F 
advantage was taken o f the 'backlash'• TUxe preset 
potenti«8neter& were set so that a 'backlash' o f 18 vo l t s 
11 
was obtained. 'Sie 10 ohm res i s to r would then be 
shunted by the 10 ohm res i s to r at en input voltage 
l e v e l o f 20 v o l t e and restored to the nonnal condition 
at 2 v o l t s . 
pre l iminary tes ts revealed the f o l l o w i n g defects:* 
•in 
F r o m 
Ar>ti|ifier 
• Jiooy 
B 
U n l t f r A & B one. iden t i ca l 
K , — J K A C i 
R» — 6 M*. WW R» - M l n ^ t o T t r t l o Y 
Ht — I Kf l . w.w. Ry. _ Hiqt, s|>«tcl rtl«.Y 
R-»._ 3 K A WW. ' 
R S — s o • ' •^ '^•'^ V| 
«6 - M K A W.w .^ V i 
R7 _ 16 M l V j 
R t - 10 K A (KJt. 
1(9 _ i o o K A , 
R I O - I O O K A 
)0 
tC SO 
t.FSO 
S H U N T S E L E C T O R 
FIGURE 2 8 . 
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(a) Ifong te rn s t a b i l i t y o f un i t s A and B could not be 
obtained. The t r i gge r ing po ten t ia l s varied 
from time to time and occasionally the relays 
fa l te red* 
(b) The sett ing-up o f the e^qperimental c i r c u i t was not 
easy and a more elaborate system o f jackpoints 
and meters was necessary to make handling easier. 
TtkQ development o f an operational model would take 
some, time* 
(o) The f u l l e i r<si i t could not be operated f o r some o f 
the relays were found to be f a u l t y and no 
replacements were avai lable . 
Hather than proceed to develop t h i s system f u r t h e r , 
a simpler system using l i m i t 8witd!iing was exemined* 
,s mam sEi^acTQa g* 
During tes ts w i t h the previous c i r c u i t i t was found 
tha t by operating each t r i g g e r u n i t from a cathode-
f o l l o w e r stage a more r e l i a b l e and stable switching 
system could be obtained. C i r o i i t s A and B o f Figure ^ S . 
i l l u s t r a t e t h i s type o f system. The control g r i d o f 
the cathode-follower stage i s allowed to ' f l o a t ' and 
the t r i gge r action i s i n i t i a t e d by connecting the g r i d 
to 'earth** 1%e c i r c u i t has the advantage that a good 
e l e c t r i c a l contact i s not essent ia l , but the contact 
100. 
resistance should not be greater than 1000 ohms f o r 
r e l i a b l e operation, each a system can be operated wi th 
e i t h e r pos i t i ve or negative signals using a centre-
i n d i c a t i n g device as a l i m i t - s w i t c h , 
pre l iminary teste were carried out using a centre-
reeding mil l iesmeter as a l iUni t -switch, i3ie l i g h t 
aluminium poin ter was allowed to move i n a gags between 
two brass contaote which mvQ e l e c t r i c a l l y connected, 
^ e ends o f the contacts were ground to sharp conical 
points* The po in te r was *earthe<i' n ^ l e the contacts 
were connected to ^ e control g r i d o f the cathode-
f o l l o w e r . At f i r s t i t was found d i f f i c u l t to t r i gge r 
the r e l ay o i r t a i i t by t h i s method* sa t i s fac tory contact 
could not be obtained because o f the oxide-layer on the 
po in te r and the small pressure exerted by the poin ter 
«Sien moving s tead i ly . An impulsive motion o f the 
po in t e r was usua l ly adequate, 2u>wever, To overoimie 
t h i s contact d i f f i c u l t y both the poin ter and the brass 
^mtac ts were s i l v e r p la ted e l e c t r o l y t i c s l l y and 
ea t i s fae to ry contact was now obtained during operation. 
However, w i th constant use the s i l v e r layer on the 
po in te r soon deter iora ted and t h i s d i f f i c u l t y could not 
be overcome* Furthermore^ occasionally bad contacts 
were caused by duet s e t t l i n g on the brass contacts. 
I t was found that relays manufactured by tsessrs EQ^liot 
OS' 
LiJ 
cr 
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Brothers l i m i t e d were sui table f o r t h i s t^pe o f l i m i t -
switch and some were purchased. 
The experimental selector c i r c u i t shown i n Figure 
was b u i l t up using the miniature relays aa l imi t - swi tches . 
I t was not possible to connect the relays between the 
empl i f i e r output and ' ea r th ' because the ' ea r th ' 
connection would upset the s t a b i l i t y o f the power u n i t 
supplying the a m p l i f i e r . The resistance o f each relay 
i s 700 ohms* so that large r a i n currents m u l d produce 
large current changes i n the ges-discharge regulator 
valve Vj (Figure 2 i . ) . Accordingly an ' ea r th ' connexion 
was tapped from the r e s i s to r chain ^i , ^2 , • 
f^ £f operates i^en the amp l i f i e r output voltage i s 
- 0*^ v o l t s andK£^ when i t i s ^ 2.0 v o l t s . 
•Bie complete x'elay c i r c u i t i s shown i n Figure2 9. . 
I t w i l l be observed that the ©hunt resistances are very 
Ismail compered w i t h the resistance i n series wi th the 
galvanometer, and so the d o p i n g o f the galvanometer 
i s unaffected when they are short c i r cu i t ed . The 
s e n s i t i v i t y changes are indicated on the side o f the 
photographic paper by means o f the addi t ional galvanometer 
lerap. The be@n o f l i g h t from the s l i t i n the lamp i s 
r e f l e c t e d back to the cmera drum by a plane mi r ro r set 
up a metre away from the lamp. ^ e angle o f the lamp was 
• -^vT^- ' "'•"•'>'./ 
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adjusted so that the spot o f l i g h t i s i n the ssme 
hor izonta l plane on the photographic paper as the galvan-
<^eter spot, i n order to obtain time synchronization. 
The s e n s i t i v i t i e s are indicated as followss 
High 
Medium 1 
Medium 2 
Low 
fi, s* 
M.S.1 
L . 8. 
Ko side trace. 
Faint side trace 
Dax^ side trace (obtained 
by short c i r c u i t i n g 
the (A. resistance.) 
The c i r c u i t o f F igure^8 . has been tested several 
times end has given a s a t i s f ac to ry performance. I t 
cannot be used wi th the 84 hour record because o f the 
poor reso lu t ion obtained when there are rapid f luc tua t ions . 
To complete the shunt selector c i r c u i t , un i t s E and 
F o f selector 1 need to be added to introduce the low 
s e n s i t i v i t y scale. Also f o r protec t ive purposes a 
reeietance. o f 5000 ohms should be connected i n series 
w i t h I^ Ei end control led by the operation o f Re^ . I n 
sett ing-up the c i r c a i t adjustments should be made so that 
when u n i t s £ and t r i g g e r at the 2 v o l t l e v e l , they 
do so before 
For operational use the c i r c u i t should be r e b u i l t . 
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CHAPTER V I I . 
OPERATIONAL TBSTS WITH TBE APPARATqa. 
7 ,1 tTOOKICTlOlSr. 
Keasur^ents o f atmo^heric currents have been 
car r ied out since the beginning o f March 1950, but not 
w i t h any regu la r i ty* S^ om time to time i t wae necessary 
to i n t e r r u p t the systematic recording i n order to carry 
out teste* Usaaliy i t was possible to make the tes t 
between @ a*m* and 4 p*m* end then a long period record 
was obtained between 4 p*m. and 9 a.m* on the fo l l owing 
morning* Measurements o f the e l e c t r i c f i e l d strength 
were obtained from the agrimeter, ^ i s i s essent ia l ly 
an e l e c t r o s t a t i c generating voltmeter o f the type 
described by liiorlaaen and Holzer (1939), I t generates 
en output voltage which i s proport ional to the e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d strength and o f opposite p o l a r i t y , A Oolezalek 
electrcMBoter records the output voltage, 
7.S FLOCTtlATIOHS lEf FINE @ATH@R. 
^uc tua t iona may be caused byt -
(a) F i e ld chengeat The magnitude o f the f l u c t u a t i o n i s 
a f u n c t i o n o f the ra te of change o f the e l e c t r i c 
f ield* 
(b) The e f f e c t o f winda This may be twofold . I t may 
cause minor f i e l d changes i n the region o f the 
e»;poeGd co l l ec t ing surface due to the transport 
104. 
Of groups o f ions* as \?ell as producing a varying 
i o n i c current at the <^l lec tor as a resul t o f the 
a r r i v a l o f the ions i n gusts» i n the same way i n 
which r a i n reaches the co l lec tor i n windy weather. 
To resolve the two e f f ec t s i s almost an inqpoesibil* 
i t y . 
(c) Ver t ioe l convection currents: such a convection 
current wi th a gusty component would produce f i e l d 
changes and varying ionic-currents i n the same way 
as wind. 
A de f l ec t i on which crosses the zero datum l i n e would 
ind ica te a f i e l d change rather than a change i n p o l a r i t y 
o f the current because o f the predominance o f pos i t ive 
ions near the ground* 
Observations have shown the influence o f the above 
three f ac to r s . 
p l a t e 2 shows the cor re la t ion between suae rather 
large f i e l d changes and the f luc tua t ions on the a i r - ea r th 
current record. The f i e l d dianges are o f the order o f 
100 volt-metree~' • and the f luc tua t ions are equivalent 
-75: "X 
to a current o f 10 amp.-cms. , thus a f l u c t u a t i o n o f 
the order o f 10 amp.-oas. could be produced by a 
f i e l d change o f 10 volt-metres",' which would have an 
amplitude o f .07 cms. on the f i e l d record. ^ e f i e l d 
records were conseciuently o f very l i t t l e assistance i n 
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Studying the more frect^ently occurring f luc tua t ions o f 
the order o f 0 - 4 x 10 esnp.-aas. . 
The resu l t s suggest tha t the current may vary 
n a t u r a l l y and that i t would be wrong to assume that the 
record o f the cairrent should show smooth var ia t ions 
o f long period as i s suggested by scrase's records (193?) • 
A closer examination o f scrase's records shows that the 
ra te o f charging-up o f the electrcmeter varies during 
the 9 minute i n t e r v a l s , and so the current i s not 
constant during that i n t e r v a l . 
On (^oudlese days when the wind has been o f moderate 
strength large f luc tua t ions wi th amplitudes reaching 
6 X 10 amp.-cms* have been observed, while on s imi la r 
days v^en calm conditions have prevai led the f luc tua t ions 
-/6 -1 
have been no p>eater than 2 x 10 amp.-cms.. Traces B 
and G o f Plate 3 are t y p i c a l records f o r calm conditions 
w i t h no cloud. Traces 0 and D o f Plate 1 are in te res t ing . 
The former was obtained on a windy day using a metal 
p la te above the co l lec tor «diile the l a t t e r was taken on 
a calm day using a wire net o f 1 inch mesh instead of the 
p l a t e . The f luc tua t ions o f C have a d e f i n i t e ' sp iky ' 
nature and are most probably current var ia t ions rather 
than the e f f e c t s o f f i e l d changes. A record obtained 
ioiBediately a f t e r t h i s measurement, under natural 
condit ions, that i s wi th the pla te removed, showed the 
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esne * spiky* f l u c t u a t i o n s , 0 shows how steady the 
record should be when the f i e l d i s constant and 
conditions are calm, 
A glowing fuse was placed on the ground about 
4 f e e t away f r < ^ the co l l ec to r , on the windward side, 
smoke was cars^ied over the co l lec tor at a height o f 
no less than S inches above the ground. The f luc tua t ions 
due to the f i e l d changes caused by the passage o f ions 
from the fuse over the co l lec tor had an amplitude o f 
-lb -Z. 
the order o f 6 x 10 smp.-csQs. • ISie teat demons-
t r a t ed the e f f e c t o f the passage o f groups o f ions over 
the co l l ec to r . unfor tunate ly , no calculat ions could 
be made. 
7.S OCaSPMSATIOH gOH FISLP QHAH6BS. 
m attempt was made to compensate f o r f i e l d changes 
using the method described by sorase (1933), except 
tha t no wire net^ was used. A signal from the agrimeter 
was f e d to the input o f the a^nplifier v ia a variable 
capacitance as shown i n Figure I * The capacitance 
(»3neisted o f a p a r a l l e l - p l a t e mica condenser i n p a r a l l e l 
w i t h a var iable air-condenser. The capacitance o f the 
systean could be varied between 600 - 800>k^F. , cover 
platea were placed over the agrimeter end the co l lec tor 
at the seme height above each one, so that the same f i e l d 
could be applied simultaneously to each system* Both 
107. 
p la tes were connected to an H.T. bat tery si tuated i n 
the laboratory. F i e ld changes were then applied 
simultaneously to the agrimeter end the col lec tor and 
the var iable capacitance was adjusted u n t i l no e f f e c t 
was observed at the output o f the e n p l i f i e r . I t was 
soon found that such a condition could not be rea l i zed , 
f o r the reactions o f the two f i e l d changes on the 
e m p l i f i e r were not simultsneous. The best se t t ing o f 
the condenser was such that the two dianges produced 
equal changes at the output , one a f t e r the other. I t 
seemed that the e f f e c t was due to the d i f f e r e n t response 
times o f the agrimeter and the conduction current 
apparatus. 
V^en the f i e l d changes were applied separately to 
the a m p l i f i e r i t was found that the col lec tor was more 
sensi t ive then the agrimeter* Bi r the r teats were then 
made w i t h a modif ied input c i r c u i t f o r the co l lec tor . 
High grade mica condensers end high resistances were 
used to increase the time constant o f t h i s c i r c u i t . 
This time only the variable air-condenser was necessary, 
but again time synchronization o f the two signals could 
not be obtained. During these tests i t was observed 
tha t the egrimeter i n j ec t ed spurious signals i n to the 
^ p l i f i e r , due to some mechanical defect i n the agrimeter 
and t h i s increased d i f f i c u l t i e s considerably. m f a c t . 
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the presence o f these spurious signals o f period about 
1 second l ed to the abandonment o f att@npts at ccHspensation. 
The cable connecting the agrimeter to the a i r -ea r th 
current ^para tus has a capacitance o f the order of 
about 300,(yu.F. which increases the time-constant o f the 
system unnecessarily* To reduce t h i s capacitance a 
cathode-follower was introduced at the agrimeter wi th a 
short length o f screened cable i n the g r i d c i r c u i t , and 
the output from the cathode-follower was then taken to 
the aizv.®arth current apparatus v i a the cable of capacit-
ance SOO^^F.» Furthermore, by connecting the braided 
sheath o f the cable i n the g r i d c i r c u i t to the cathode 
as shown i n Figure 3o. i t was possible to reduce the 
ofipaoitance o f the agrimeter a y s t ^ to a minimum* 
F r o m 
09 r i m c i w r 
bS,C7 
5H-
' f o a m p l i f i e r 
FIGURE 30. 
The e f f e c t i v e input capacitance o f the cathode-follower 
can be shorn to be given by the r e l a t i o n t -
Cfn c C ( l - A ) (7.1) 
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where A i© the stage gain. The more closely A 
approaches unity the saeller do hecomee. One section 
of a 6 SC 7 twin triode wee used ae a cathode*follower, 
because i t vms the only valve ftv&llehle which had a 
grid current no greater then l o " '^  emperes, irtien operated 
at a low anode potential. No valve-holder was used, and 
connections were made directly to the valve pins, so that 
the grid to cathode insulation would he adequate, 
Hhe cathode-follower worked aatisfactorily, hut unfortun-
ately i t enhanced the spurious signals ti*om the agrimeter 
and no f a i r ou^eneation tests could he performed, ihi s 
raethod would prohahly he adequate I f certain mechanical 
d i f f i c u l t i e s i n the egrimeter were overcome. 
Both 1 hour and 24 hour a?ecords have hesn ohtained, 
Typical records are shown in Plates 8 and 3, Unfortun-
ately, only a few records of simultaneous current and 
f i e l d oieasuremente were ohtained and i t i s unwise to 
draw any conclusions frc»n them, Zt i a not eeey to 
estimate the value of the current from the 04 hour 
records because of the presence of the fluctuations, 
'The most satisfactory procedure i s to draw in the line 
ahout fiiiJlch the fluctuations are ssnanetrlcal, but sometimes 
this i s d i f f i c u l t to judge, as in trace C of Plate S, 
This method gives en estimate of the mean current, The 
no. 
mean value of the current i s easier to assess In the 
1 hour recordB» tnit here again the f i e l d change 
fluctuations introduce an error of uncertain magnitude* 
I t me thought that a steadier record 'would t>e 
obtained hy increaeing the time-constant of the input 
circuit and 00 snoothing out the fluctuations* Ihe 
most effective way of doing this i s to increase 
(Figure 14-. ) to 10 " ohias* 'Stkle scheme was not 
adopted he cause i n conditions of rain the potential of 
the collector would vary from 1 20 volts below and 
ehove 'earth** iCLso at times the system indicated 
ebnorxaally high aixwearth currents due to excessive 
charglng^up* I t was found that the nomal circuit 
giving the closely padsed fluctuations shown in Plate 2 
was the roost satisfactory, from the point of view of 
operation end analysis* The presence of a resistance 
u 
of the order of 10 ohtns in series with the collector 
makes i t d i f f i c u l t to discover when the insulation of 
the collector i s faulty* Normally this i s easily 
observed, for the screened collector indicates a large 
current i f the insulation i s low* 
I t i s safe to state that the air«earth current at 
HurhsTQ varies between 0 - 2 K 10 mp^^cme, on cloudless 
days and at other times i t can be greater than S x 10 
amp-008.'^ • ^® normal fine-weather f i e l d has a value 
I l l , 
of about 800 volte-metres,' 
7.6 TEB C01I3)0CTIVIT? OF TUBS AIR, 
1^ placing a metal plate or wire net above the 
> collector and applying a potential to the plate or net 
i t was possible to esttoate the conductivity of the air. 
Traces C and p of Plate X show the results of two 
attonpte, A reliable result i s obtained i f the f i e l d 
between the plate and the collector i s adjusted to the 
fine weather value. The results obtained with the 
wire net aret-
^ e c t r i c f i e l d strength - 2*4 voltS'Cms 
Conduction current « 0,8 x fo anp,-cm8. 
-/6 - / -/ 
A SB 8 0,6 X 10 ohm,-cm8, 
F . • l^;4 
-/7 -/ -
S8 g.3 3c 10 Ohm,-cms. 
7,6 Rpg. 
Records covering periods of r a i n f a l l show the 
following characteristic In showery weather the current 
frequently Ohanges polarity within short time intervals, 
of the order of a few minutes. This has been observed 
in liglit showers with currents of the order of 10 arop,-
ctnsr^ and in heavy thunder showers when currents of 
lo"'^ 8eup,cms. were recorded, AS a result the 24 hour 
record was found to be very unsatisfactory for the 
meesurcb'nent of rain currents, for the peaks are paclsed 
l i s * 
(ilosely and no analysis i s possible* tbe beginning and 
end of the shower shown in trace B of plate 4 indicates 
the rapid fluctuations to be ejected* 
i%e 1 hour record i s ideal for rain measurements* 
Traces A of Plates 3 and 4 are typical records of 
continuous rein end a thunderstorm shower respectively* 
>ew rein records of each type are available, so that 
en analysis of the records would have l i t t l e meaning* 
7*7 INSOLAIglON FAILDRE3* 
llhe only serious failure of the insulation during 
these tests was that mentioned on page *^  Ho trouble 
'was ®3qperieneed during periods of heavy rainfall* 
Occasionally en undetected strand of a spider's web 
caused a temporary breakdo^* 
Ti»t /Mate Zfi«u/«tlon 
FIGURE 3 / . 
l i s . 
CBAPTSR V I I I , 
CjOHOLPaiOHS, 
The tests have shown that the electronic method of 
studying the el e c t r i c a l effects at the surface of the 
earth i s entirely suecessiUl, The egjuipment needs 
l i t t l e supervision end maintenance, and the stability 
i s adeqiaate for continuous operation. 
Measurement of the air^earth current, however, i s 
not satisfactory because of the failure to obtain 
compensation for f i e l d changes. I f a reliable method 
can be developed^ then the air-earth current measurements 
w i l l be more significent than those obtained by scrase 
(1933) t for he really observed the conductivity of the 
a i r rather than the aiivearth current. 
Rain current measnirements are reliable for periods 
when the f i e l d changes ere snail, A good resolution 
i s necessary on the recording paper, in order to display 
d e a r l y the frequent changes, in the polarity of the rein 
currents, which usually occur* 
Towards the end of the work when i t became apparent 
that the agrimeter would not give the desired response 
an alternative method was devised, but could not be 
tackled because of lac& of time. The method i s shown 
stihematicelly in Figure 3/ • ^ e inverted test plate 
w i l l respond to f i e l d changes while the collection of 
114* 
ciharge from the conduction current i s prevented by the 
Insulation mould around i t * The 'earthed' metal shield 
prevents the collection of static charges on the 
insulation, idiile the outer coating of inferior 
insulating material w i l l disperse these charges on the 
exceed surface rapidly* 
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Slectrieal effects, which are related to dienges 
i n the el e c t r i c a l structure of the atmosphere above 
con be constantly observed at the earth's surface* 
13ieee effects cm be elessified as follpwst-
(1) QtmasB i n the vertical electric field* 
These cause variations in the 'bound' charge 
on the surface of the earth, and can be 
observed as transient oirrents* 
(S) *ft»eneferenee of csharge from the a i r to the earth* 
There are two main processes: 
(a) m ionic conduction current* 
(b) Charge carried by precipitation 
elements* 
(3) DischarRe from joints. 
The present research i s more concerned with the 
transference of charge from the air to the earth* In 
the past most observers have Jfound i t more convenient 
to measure the precipitation currents and ionic conduction 
airi*ent independently* Few have hem able to make 
systematic observations during a l l hours of the day for 
long periods* The recording teohni^e has usually been 
a photographic one; a method which suffers from the 
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disadvantage that the results are studied long after 
tJie events have occurred* 
An investigation has been made to examine the 
poesibilitiee of using an electronic method to measure 
the atzsaospheric electric currents continuously, with a 
view to the, eventual establishment of a system in which 
a l l the electrical elaiente ( f i e l d , currents, point-
discharge, etc*) are recorded on a mult 1-channel electro-
fflagaetio pen-recorder, so that the electrical nature of 
various weather situations can be observed immediately, 
m apparatus has been developed which wi l l record 
the e l e c t r i c a l effects which occur at the surface of the 
earth under natural conditions* I t had been hoped to 
avoid the effects of f i e l d dianges by obtaining a 
cozs^ensating signal from an electric f i e l d measuring 
instrument, but this part of the work has not yet been 
eueeesefui because of mechanical di f f i c u l t i e s in this 
inetroment. 
The apparatus consists of a collecting bowl which 
i s mounted i n a p i t with i t s e^osed surface fludh with 
the surrounding ground* Compensation for splashing 
has been obtained by using the guard-ring principle, 
end the effects of contact potential differences have 
been r^oved by coating the outer surface of the collector 
and the inner surface of the pit-lining with aluminium 
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'metallic' paint* insulation d i f f i c u l t i e s have been 
overcome by using polystyrene and keeping i t wana by 
elec t r i c a l heating* Ihe current reaching the esposed 
surface of the collector i s carried in concentric 
screened cable with solid polyethylene insulation to a 
0*G* negative feedback eo^lifier* 
ftie ^ p l i f i e r has an electrometer input stage and 
the ionic current develops a voltage across a 10 " ohms 
resistor connected in the grid circuit of this valve* 
A low impedance output i s obtained by using a cathode-
follower* This i s connected to a heavily damped mirrox^ 
galvanometer v^idb records the currents on photographic 
peper i n a dram camera* To control zero-drift a method 
of degenerative feedback for long term voltage changes 
bee been developed, using a compensating valve in the 
input stage* The snplifier can handle currents in the 
range 2 x IQ amperes - 2 x 10 amperes i^thout 
saturating* Long-term d r i f t i s eciulvalent to a current 
vHmge of 'X 10 smpere per hour referred to the 
input fteile the short tern fluctuations are less than 
4 X 10 oapere* Bither 1 hour or. 94 hour records 
of the atmospheric currents can be obtained* An 
eleet r i c e l l y oontTOlled relay circuit i s used to 'zero 
the emplifier' every half en hour or, alteraatively, 
every hour* 
118* 
A Shunt selecting unit has been developed which 
automatically alters the sensitivity of the galvantaneter 
and i s controlled from the output of the anplifier* 
The circuit uses electronic trigger circuits to operate 
relays. The sensitivity i s indicated on the edge of 
the photographic p ^ e r by using an additional galvanometer 
lanp* This unit i s s t i l l i n the prototype stage* 
Power supplies are obtained from three highly 
stabilized mains operated power unite* , All snplifying 
valves have their heaters connected in series and are 
heated from one of these power units* 
During 6 months of operation the apparatus has 
given a reliable perfomance, but measurement of the 
air-earth ionic current has been made diff i c u l t because 
of the presence of f i e l d eheaige transient currents* 
The use of a second exposed plate, mounted in insulating 
material and used i n the inverted position, has been 
suggested as a method of obtaining the field changes 
without the conduction current,' for anplification* 
The emplified f i e l d changes would then be passed in the 
correct phase via a suitably adjusted capacitance to the 
current onplifier injput to balance out the f i e l d Changes* 
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PLATE I . 
A. Z e r o - t r a c e f o r p e r i o d o f 16 hours. A m p l i f i e r 
disconnected from c o l l e c t o r a f t e r f i r s t hour 
o f the t r a c e . 
B. Z e r o - t r a c e f o r p e r i o d of 16 hours. C o l l e c t o r 
was screened and reraained connected t o the 
a m p l i f i e r , except f o r 5 minutes every 2 hours. 
C. C o n d u c t i v i t y c u r r e n t , ( t h o u r ) . P l a t e mounted 
above t h e c o l l e c t o r and a p o t e n t i a l was a p p l i e d 
t o i t . 'Spiky' f l u c t u a t i o n s due t o wind. 
D. C o n d u c t i v i t y c u r r e n t , ( i h o u r ) . Wire net of I i n c h 
mesh was used i n s t e a d o f the p l a t e . 
Sensitivity O + t m . ^ l o ' af>ij=-ti^  
sensitivity i /cny^aoy-'** ' 
PLATE 2. 
A. Recerd of a i r - e a r t h current and f ie ld-change 
f l u c t u a t i o n s . 
B, S iBultaneous record of the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
(T iae s c a l e s d i f f e r s l i g h t l y . ) 
A. 
V,. > 
S c n i i t ' V i t Y O ijSv^. llO~"°aA\('-C/l7^ 
PLATE 3. 
A. Record ( I h o u r ) , taken d u r i n g a p e r i o d of 
continuous r a i n . 
B. Record ( I h o u r ) , of the a i r - e a r t h c u r r e n t 
d u r i n g calm and c l o u d l e s s weather c o n d i t i o n s 
C. Record (24 h o u r s ) , o f the a i r - e a r t h c u r r e n t 
under s i m i l a r c o n d i t i o n s as 'B'. 
I 1 
S*nsi t iv i - ty OiScfiJicT'* a^f>-vo,T*- after ^ . 
PLATE 4. 
A . Record ( I h « u r ) , of thunderstora r a i n . 
S e n s i t i v i t y was decreased at ' a ' by a f a c t o r 
of 10. 
B . Record (24 h o u r s ) , of a long shower of r a i n . I n 
the centre port ion of the t r a c e the aapl i tude 
was to© large to be recorded. 
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